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music week 

EMI forced bock to drawing board 
by Robert Ashton Time Warner that can deliver some- if Virgin Records and part or ail of deal. "Any concessions tbat are ulb EMI is insisting that it will return to thing near the £250m worth of syn- m, i Warner/Chappell - still not oubliclv matelv made must be consistenl by Robert Ashton Time Warner that can deliver some- EMI is insisting that it will return to thing near the £250m worth of syn- Brussels with new proposais to ergies the January deal promised. In achieve its planned merger with a statement issued on Thursday Warner Music despite mounting sug- morning - only hours after the deci- gestions that the plan is dead in the sion to pull the application was taken water. the previous night - EMI Group chair- Last week the UK music group and man Eric Nicoli said, "We continue to Time Warner pulied their $20bn believe that a joint venture with merger application before it was Warner Music can create substantial ruled offside by the EC advisory com- value for our shareholders and bene- mittee. Sources close to EMI suggest fit our artists, consumers and that a revised proposai will be tabled employées." with EC compétition chief Mario However, senior observers both Monti before the end of the year. within EMI and Warner and outside According to sources close to the the companies suggest that It is company there is still "strong poten- becoming increasingly unlikely that a tial" to restructure a merger with deal can be devised that not only sat- 

Monti; awaitlng new proposais 
ties. No other company that has pre- viously withdrawn a merger applica- tion from the EC has later resubmit- ted it. The informai offer to dispose of 

Virgin Records and part or ail of deal. "Any concessions that are ulti- Warner/Chappell - still not pubiicly mately made must be consistent confirmed by EMI - after the EC with our shareholder objectives," he deadline for undertakings was seen said. by some senior EMI executives as The collapse of the proposed particularly "drastic", while many merger has resurrected spéculation shareholders are understood to have that another bidder could make a believed it "watered down" the move on EMI. Among the possible January deal. "To get this through it candidates are BMG, News Corp and seems we would have to get rid of Spain's Telefonica, although none most of one of the publishing com- has yet made any kind of move. The parties, not to mention Virgin. We Zomba group last week confirmed would have to pay 40% tax on the that it would be interested in buying disposais - the numbers just don't off some of Warner or EMI's assets seem to add up," says one senior if they wanted to sell in order to source. achieve acceptance of the deal in Nicoli accepte he will need to gar- Brussels. ner stakeholder support for any new • Wamer-EMI news, see p4 
Polydor retains top spot 
for singles and albums Polydor retained the singles and albums market share crowns for the thlrd quarter with totals of 13.4% and 10.4% respectiveiy, thanks to stfong contributions from artists as diverse Samantha Mumba, Eminem, Ronan Keatlng and S Club 7. EMkChrysalls was the second- placed singles company on 12.3%, whlle Robbie Williams also helped it climb into thlrd place on albums (6.8%). Virgin retained its position as second-placed albums company (7.7%), while East West, drlven by The Corrs, David Gray and Morcheeba almost doubled its albums share from the second quar- 

Unlversal remalned the top sin- gles and albums corporate group with shares of 20.6% and 24.4% respectiveiy. The success of Craig David's Born To Do It was reflected in the 3.8% share achleved by the Telstar group, putting it In seventh 
Ten was top singles and albums distributor with respective shares of 29.5% and 28.3%. • Full détails next week 

aP 

Brillinnt! duo join Fuller team 
Simon Fuller has expanded the in the pipeline for next year. "Ali the management and TV production new artists are linked to télévision arms ofhts 19 group of companies ideas, although three of the five with the recruitment of Brilliant! projects are very music-based," he promotions executives Nicki says. Chapman and Nick Godwin. The continued expansion of 19 - Chapman joins 19 as créative which owns a 50% stake in recent- director, working alongside Fuller ly launched website popworld.com on the development of TV projects, - into other related média areas while Godwin will head a new joint reflects Fuller's aim to reshape the venture management and produc- traditional rôle of the record com- tion company funded by Fuller. pany in his future artist projects. Godwin will continue in his rôle as "There has to be the potential that manager of Innocent artist Billie these new artists may not be Piper via the new company. signed to [traditional] record com- Fuller says the appointments are panies - in fact that will certainly crucial to the development of sev- be the case with two of our new eral key artist projects that 19 has projects," he says. 

Wildstar/Telstar artist Craig David was the undisputed star of the Mastercard Mobo 2000 awards, picking up the best newcomer, best R&B act and best single awards at last Wednesday's London event and performing a medley of hits live on the night. Telstar managing dlrector Jeremy Marsh says 19-year-old David's success Is a deserved triumph for "an artist of true international stature". He adds that the artist's US push would begln In earnest in March/Aprli next year, followlng consolidation of hls success in the UK and building on hls rlse In Europe. A US licensing deal is currently under negotlation. Collecting the award for best single, David thanked hls producer and writing partner Mark Hill, Wildstar founders Colin Lester and lan McAndrew and Telstar for their contribution to his success. He Is pictured (left) after his vlctory with up- and-coming UK rapper Fredi Kruger. Mobo winners, p3 

Ail Saints in online bidding war London Records' Ail Saints are the centre a bidding war for recording-related online rlghts between MusicSW, jk TjT'-| Simon Fuller's new pop portai Popworld and Warner Music. It is understood MusicSW, led ^ by former Unlversal Island manag- IjiLr, * Ing dlrector Marc Marot, was Vm close to signlng a deal last week K sj) / 

Better news f EMI UK was set to have cause for célébration yesterday (Sunday), with artist albums from Radiohead, Kylie Minogue and Robbie Williams ail set to achieve top five chart positions - the first time that a UK record com- pany had achieved such a hat-trick with UK-signed artists since 1995. Both EMI UK's frontline label^ were set to contribute to the achieve- 

or EMI as albums hit home ment with Radiohead and Kylie sales internationally and is expected Minogue signed to Pariophone and to début in the top five of the US Williams signed to EMItChrysalis's sales chart when it Is released later Chrysalis imprint. The last time a this week, company matched the feat was in EMI UK Président and CEO Tony 1995 when PolyGram scored with Wadsworth says, "This is our Wet Wet Wet, Portishead and The strongest resuit for artist albums Cranberries. since 1994. It shows the fruits of our Meanwhile, Radiohead's Kid A A&R work and artist development was also enjoying strong first-week focus over the past few years." . 

web-related rights for tl^ girl Ail Saints: suitors queue up group, excludlng those claimed by be in advanced negotiations to London. acqulre the merchandising rights However, the band's manager to superstar acts, Including Steve Finan says he put the Universal Music's U2 and Sting, brakes on the deal at the end of currently owned by World Online, last week after it emetged that it However, it is expected to face Invoived far more than the compa- compétition from Voxstar, the ny simply managing the Ail Saints artist-focused online division cur- website. Each company Is seeklng rently being developed by to manage live webcasts and ail e- Unlversal. One artist who Is commerce actlvltles. already understood to have signed MusicSw is also understood to to Voxstar Is Ronan Keatlng. 
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Charity settobenefitp* 
MVC's Christmas drive Music and video retaller MVC 1s to undertaKe its biggest Christmas TV- advertising campalgn to date, run- nlng it In tandem wlth a new charity MVC Initiative In ald of chlldren's charity The Make A Wlsh Foundation 

Thls year's £1.8m co-op advertls- Ing campalgn, titled Everything You Could Wlsh For, will run In the five- weeks running up to Christmas wlth 17 30-second slots broadcast across ail commercial channels. Artlsts set to feature include Madonna, Lenny Kravitz and Rod Stewart. The retaller hopes to ralse up to £50,000 for the Make A Wlsh foun- datlon by donatlng 20p to the chari- ty for every produet sold between November 13 and December 16 which features In the campalgn. 

iwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com NEWS MCA Nashvllle artfst Reba McEntlre ' ______ f ; ! n (plctured) recelved the International gong at FI 6 W S T I I G the 34th Annual Country Music Association Awards last week and publlcly thanked BBC Radio Two for Its rôle In building her International profile. McEntlre was presented wlth the award, whlch recognlses the artlst who plays the most important rôle In the International promotion of country music by Jools Holland, who was the flrst UK figure to présent an award In the ceremony's hlstory. McEntlre has vlslted the UK three tlmes thls year to perform llve and her current UK single, a cover of The Beatles' If I Fell, has enjoyed firm support from Radio Two. Meanwhlle, BMG VP of international A&R and marketing NJçk Stewart, who has worked closely wlth uâ'breakthrough country act Lonestar, was also recognised for hls work In support of country music by belng appolnted to the board of the Countrv-Muslc Association. The Dlxle Chicks were the big wlnners at the CMA Awards, recelving four gongs in total, whlle the best maie and female awards went to husband and wife performers Faith Hlll and Tlm McGraw. 

It's DavicTs night as Mobos 

celebrate ratings success 

Fran Nevrkla followlng hls move to the newly-created rôle of executive chairman at PPL. Watson's Job at London will be fllled by hls former number two 
COUBI DEfEAT FOR R0B6IE TRACK The Hlgh Court in London last week ruled Robbie Williams's track Jésus In A Camper Va breach of copyright of Wc ' Gutherie^_1961 sonf If Wavand a later adaptation by x Loudon Walnwright III. The copyright owners, New York-based Ludlow Music, had Initially given the go-ahead for the song but the dispute arase over the offer of 25% royalty rate. The level of damages, expected to reach six figures, Is still to be decided. 

by Marie-Louise Harding The Mobo organisation is claiming that it has successfully pulledoff its biggest and most ambitious show to date, attracting a peakTV audience of ISmaccording to eariy Channel 4 fig urësand an average of 1.5m. 

whelmed that Sade chose the as a crédible platform for her flrst of only two UK performances sche 1 1 
for eight years." Performances from Epic's Sade, Parlophone Rhythm Sériés' Jamelia wlth Virgin's Beenie Man, Go Beat's Gabrielle and Talkin Loud's MJ Cole ' wlth Elizabeth Troy, among others, ensured that the event had wider mainstream appeal than the hip-hop dominated 1999 event, helping to 

boost thls year's ratings. Despite technical hitches and delays on the night including Gabrielle having to re- record her performance four times, executives contacted by Music Week suggested that the TV broadcast was smooth, if a little flat. Alongside Craig David, who won the best single, newcomer and R&B act awards at the event (see story pl), the winners included: Go Beat's Gabrielle (best album); Red Rose's DJ Luck & MC Neat (best UK garage act); Interscope/Polydor's Eminem (best hip-hop act); Parlophone Rhythm Sériés' Jamelia (best video); Rawkus' Ronny Jordan feat. Mos Def (best jazz act); Virgin's Beenie Man (best reggae act); Talkin' Loud's MJ Cole (best producer); Columbia's Mary Mary (Best Gospel act); Arista's Santana (best world music act); Steve Sutherland (best UK club DJ); 

album award. adio One's Matthew Bannister, Priest and Gail Whitely were by Tlm Westwood after he aw Radio One DJ and Mobo n to claim the best 

création of management board to oversee the Joint opérations of the two collection societies. The new board will consist of Alliance chlef executive John Hutchlnson plus rive executive dlrectors who each already hold a board position at MCPS, PRS or the joint company. 
MOS HIRES VHAl'S EUIS Ministry Of Sound has appolnted Katy Ellis as senior label manager. Ellis joins the company from Vital Distribution. 

(best UK radio DJ); and Aswad (outstandmg acnievement 
New Arista Records président LA Reid thanked hls artlsts, including Whitney and Donell Jones (who per- formed on the night with Usa "Lefteye" Lopes) after receiving a life- time achievement award, whlle Gabrielle singled out Go Beat's Ferdy Unger-Hamllton, Go Beat and Polydor for spécial thanks on collecting her 

Meanwhile, 17-year-old newcomer Cherise won the Mobo Unsigned award, after winning the national final following a sériés of régional beats. According to King, each of the final- ists have recelved interest from record labels. Parlophone Rhythm Sériés will release a single for Cherise, although the scheduling has yet to be finalised. 

promoted from her Ministry Digital raie to become assistant label manager. 
TWO ARRESTED IN NP3 CASE The BRI, ELSPA and MCPS Investlgators teamed wlth police and trading standards officiais to 
team found to be creatlng pirated CDs uslng MP3 files in Bexley Heath, Kent last week. 

Sheet music giants link 
in online distribution plan 
giant Music Sales and US cc part The Mai Léo have launched a Joint venture digital distribution company Sheet Music Direct. The move follows the rapid expansion of webonly sheet music 
Sunhawk in the US. The former has slgned up catalogue from EMI and a wealth of independents for digital distribution over the past year. Music Sales managing director Chris Butler says the new company will, however, be concentrating on chart and pop music, rather than classical llke Net4muslc, as It belleves it Is better suited to online distribution with most of its songs running to three or four pages. The new company has struck a deal with encryptlon company Slbellus Group to use its technology for protectlng downloads against Illégal distribution. Butler says the companles have negotlated rlghts to dlstrlbute online ail the catalogue they pub- lishes offilne, whlch between them Includes Universal, Sony/ATV, BMG, EMI, Chrysalls and Disney tltles. MUSIC WEEK 14 OCTOBER 2000 

Lycett quils BBC for solo projects 
Chris Lycett, a champion of live music at the BBC and one of its longest-serving praducers, is quitting the Corporation after 35 years to con- centrale on freelance projects. Lycett's career has been synony- mous with the history of Radio One after he joined the BBC in 1966 as a sound engineer to record sessions and concerts by many of the early 

id oneeff events. That w 

1985 Lycett was involved in practi- cally every aspect of musical output from Radio One, including the flag- spécial events ci ship Breakfast programme, the award-winning John Peel show and Uve Aid. He picked up a Sony Gold 
groundbreaking programme. In 1990 Lycett became head of programmes for the network, during which " ~ ■" developed important band or festival th s such as Sound City and the cast and hls real p. One Roadshow. of live performance for live music saw ail he does." 

al director 3111 Morris says, "Chris's contribution o the BBC's hlgh standing in live ' Is vast. There is hardly a major 
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NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
MW C 0 M M E N T 
BLUNDERS IN BRUSSELS 
regrouped last week to réexaminé how they could re-submit their proposed Time Warner deal to Brussels, other executives at both companies were asking a différent question: how could the architects of the merger have let the deal slip through their fingers? It is always easy to look back in hindslght, but it seems clear that the Parsons, Nicoli, Ames and Berry seriously misread the signs coming out of Brussels. They attempted to play a game of brinksmanshlp in order to give away as little as possible. But in the end they were forced to concédé far more than they could possibly have envisaged a few weeks before - and far more than the Commission, bound by Its strict procédural rules - could countenance at the twelfth hour. It was a case of too much, too late. The question Is what happens now - and the focus is firmly on EMI. Prior to the announcement of the merger the company had no clear strategy moving forward. With the merger in progress there were certain areas of weakness, above ail its dismal US performance, that could be convenlently ignored. But with the merger on hold (and with millions so far wasted on légal and consultancy fees), its absence of a back-up plan is glarlng. Meanwhlle, Warner Music looks set to become part of AOL whatever happens with EMI. This perhaps explains why some senior Warner executives appear to have been more resigned to the failure of the merger in recent weeks than their colleagues at EMI. If - and it Is a big if - the merger Is re-presented to the EC, then EMI, whlch is, after all, enjoying a great year in Europe, may be let off the hook. But if as I suspect it is not, then the pressure will really be on. Remaining "independent" is no longer really a long-term option. Life alone can never have looked so gloomy. Ajax Scott 

SALUTING CRAIG DAVID'S HAT-TRICK I'm sorry to keep going on about awards like the Mercury Music Prize, but once agaln the UK record industry is looked on as a joke around the world. How the Helicopter Girl album could even get nominated was beyond me. Meanwhile, the album by the eventual winner, Badly Drawn Boy, isn't bad but when he delivered hls acoustic performance I can imagine most viewers watching must have thought someone had just bought a busker in off the streets. It was unfortunate Cralg Davld's wonderful album was not ellgibie for this year's prize. If it had, we could have restored some of our musical pride. However, at least David swept the board, as predicted, at the Mobos. This year they recognised the most indisputably major talent in the UK since Travis and we should salute David on his three awards. 
Talklng of talent, has anyone tried to listen to the long- I awaited Radiohead's Kid A album? Never mind the publicity surroundlng the pre-release availabillty via Napstar and the web, this is one album whlch should be available free because I believe it's not worth paying for. There are no songs, no mélodies, Just a mishmash of total rubbish. How can they go from the multl-million selling OK Computer, a seriously good album, to this? Let's hope that part two, set for release next year, has more of what we might normally expect from the band. 
Now l've had a chance to have a look round one of the V- Shops, of whlch there's predicted to be around a 100 by the New Year, I can confirm, yet agaln, it's not good news for anyone but the majors. These are now going to be chart album and chart single shops, selling phones, games, books and so forth, Just like the WH Smith chain. I'm sure this move will help them into profitability and the mainstream, but If you have an up-and-coming label, or a mid-prlce back catalogue, forget them. The level playlng field has well and truly gone - the little guys out there have lost 50% of another chain where you could previously show your wares. 

tnniTirm imiwi 
StiareholderS and 
The City and EMI shareholders ^ gave a mlxed response to Thursday's news that Warner and « EMI were withdrawing their S20bn t merger application I Whlle some In the square mile :• ' saw it as a disaster and another , strike against EMI's management strategy, others saw It as a chance • to wlthdraw and return to the table with an Improved set of terms. n Whlle one manager of a large d pension fund had been gradually comed unloading EMI stock durlng the t wanl 

•S SHflRE PWCE HAS F4R£D "o^naTystwarns that EM, and 
Time Warner management will have to strike qulckly to keep the deal from going cold. "People have been pricing the possibility of this merger falling through for some time," he says. Another analyst Is more optl- .ssa-a.»»3*1 mistic. "The Issue is that the ,.r floi/TIme Warner deal had to go 

Taclicolblunders forced 

EMI and Warner lo relliink 
by Robert Ashton EMI's Eric Nicoli and Time Warner', , Richard Parsons probably reaiised sMbnmîtser« their $20bn merger deal was looking   shakey after their performance in Brussels a month ago. They had just delivered what critios of the pro- posed deal called "derisory under- takings" to allay the EC's fears about 

them. "They went in with guns blaz- ing. And they gave nothing away real- ly." says one source. "I don't think that went down well." It was at these hearings that the companies wheeled in a London School of Economies professer to présent a piece of économie theory, which would have had John Maynard Keynes spinning in his grave and Bill Gates rubbing his hands in glee: he proposed that market share does not necessarily equate to market power. One witness suggests this went down with the EC compétition directorate as well as a British butcher trying to sell BSE-infected beef in Paris. Although, only one part of its case, this line of argument seems to have done nothing to address the EC's concems of the proposed Warner-EMI group dominating Europe in terms of publishing and digital delivery of music. And it also seems 

to have hardened thi days later t ment" suggested that Mario f office was more inclined to block tne deal than allow it to proceed. EMI and Time Wamer must have reaiised the urgency of the situation when they suddenly threw in the sale of four record companies and four publishing companies and EMI distri- bution to grease the wheels of the merger. However, reaction from opponents to these new undertak- t conciliatory and Warner id EMI kr v they ne • concessions. The problem was that the deadline for undertakings had passed and there would be no time to market test them. The only hope was to give something that the EC compétition spokeswoman says would have been so radical and major that it would 

Tllly Rutherford's m Is a Personal view 

Staff remain uncettain 
as future is put on hold 
UK label staff llvlng under the glare of a high-profile merger for nearly nine months were putting a brave face on Its collapse last week. Warner executives were perhaps less dlsappolnted because at least they have the consolation of the AOL link up, whlch now appears to be moving towards galnlng regulatory approval. One senior Warner execu- tive says, "1 thlnk we're sitting pret- ty whatever happens". However, some key EMI and Virgin staff appeared less confident about their companies' prospects. EMI has had to terminale Its combl- nation agreement with Time Wamer as a condition of removing Its merg- er application, whlch effectively puts it "back In play" for a bid. Virgin président Paul Conroy plays down any dlp In morale. "We've got an incredibly Important autumn coming up and we are get- ting on with thlngs," he says. 

we been prepared to sacrifice Virgin Records and Wamer would forgo all or part of Warner/Chappell publishing. Analysts and EMI shareholders, who had unenthusiastically voted through the proposed merger without losing such prized assets, were angry that Nicoli was seemingly now prepared to give away anything to get the merger approved. However, even these significant concessions were apparently not enough for some third parties bend- ing the ear of the EC and rather than have their merger plans scuppered on Thursday, Nicoli and Parsons decided to withdraw their merger application and regroup. 
lime Warner/AOL on fast irack 
If there is a silver linlng for - Warner Music - in the collapse of the Warner-EMI merger it is that Time Warner's $125bn deal with AOL could face a less difficult ride from the EC compétition office. With EMI out of the frame - for now - some of the concerns about vertical intégration are likely to have slightly at last Thursday's advisory group meet- 

Some observers even suggest the greenlighting of the AOL/Time Warner deal is now simply a formali- ty when the Commission meets to rule on the merger either this or next Wednesday. Some also believe Time Warner may have offered up EMI as a "sacrificial lamb" to ease the larg- 
autiSs through the re®ulatory 

This isdeniedby one source close to the company and the EC main- tains it has treated each case sepa- rately. However. the EC compétition 

spokeswoman hints that the with- drawal of the EMI deal may have some impact on how the compétition authorities now assess AOL and Time Warner. "The concems over the AOL/Time Warner deal refer to con- cerns over the music sector." she says. "Now EMI is no longer a case on the table then draw your own con- clusions." Nevertheless, AOL and Time Warner still face opposition from some of the groups and companies that had ranged against EMI and Time Wamer. Impala secretary gén- éral Phillippe Kern says he has still to get assurances from AOL and Time Warner that they will not dià- cnminate against other content providers or use music as a loss remains 'extremely con- cerned about the tiekip. The EC spokeswoman adds "The Commission continues to look àt this 
Thf! h nC',„.Wi" rU'e on Ootober 24. That deadline is final". 
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Xfmand Big Issue to 
release Xmas album 

The It's A Cool, Cool Christmas album is being released by Jeepster Recordings on November 20 backed by a £100,000 marketing campaign funded by the Capital-owned station. 
sion or a new track. The songs include the Dandy Warhols' Little Druminer Boy and Belle & Sebastian's 0 Corne, 0 Corne Emmanuel. Ail profits - around £4 from the sale of each album - will go to the charty which helps the homeless by provid- ing resettlement and éducation. The marketing campaign includes TV ads on Channel Four, Sky One and MTV, music press ads, an eclip campaign and direct mail to the Belle & Sébastian marketing data- base. Tracks will also be played on Xffn in the run-up to Christmas. Xfm marketing manager Charlotte Soussan says, "Digital radio means Xfm is not just a London concept and we are using our clout as a national radio station to help the charity. " 

BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING 
The first édition of Worldpop's (rZfîTiTrrr77f~T'f T'"'r'7"r 7-'V 11 P W <î f i ! P newlylaunched TV programme M JfP I' ! T, ' ^ ' 7 ^ M C W b / / / C Dance 2000, whlch airedforthe first time on ITV last Friday (October 6), clalmsto have established a UK terrestrlal TV milestone for belng the first show to be entirely complled from footage originally shot for use on the Internet. "The quality of our caméra work Is settlng us apart from other dance music shows," says Worldpop éditorial director Ben Tumer. "To be able to use our Internet footage for national TV Is wnat a truly multimédia company should be achieving." The Dance 2000 sériés, presented by former Big Brother contestant Claire Strutton, will run for six onehour épisodes on ITV In the 2am Friday nlght slot previously occupied by w Club Friday's édition m. This 

. Danny Rampllng, Bob Slnclar, as well as a focus on UK garage institution Twlce As Nice. "Dance music deserves a TV show made by people who support and understand the scene," says Tumer. "Dance 2000 has a real music feel, it is not a lifestyle show." 

es 

to advertising sales to offer clients integrated brantHed sales. The new business Is called Viacom Brand Solutions and will represent the MTV and VHX channels as well as Nlckelodeon and Paramount. Research and planning manager Graham Saxton says, "Brand managers can now communieate their marketing message across lHj  ' els to a 

Pun-European tari positions Sony 

Music in web advertising market 
by Mary-Lou Harding Sony Music Europe has taken its first step towards competing for a slice of the music website advertising maket following a pan-European deal with web sales house Real Media. The contract - which will initially cover Sony's corporate domains across Europe - is one of the boldest signs by a European major that record companies expect to build solid média businesses online by exploitrng their artist assets and genre expertise. It will see it compet- ing head on for advertising revenue with music web start-ups. Sony Music Europe eMedia busi- ness development director Jamie Martinez says the major will be able to offer advertisers highly spécifie, specialist target s " rolls sales out to cover its genre 

She adds that a number of ar agreements are in place to begin ( rying advertising on their sites. 
Martinez acknowledges that the ajor's move into selling advertising 

différent offenng. 

offering that 
respect," she says. adds that if the project is a is in the long-term, the label 

The major has already run test campaigns with Peoplesound in the UK and Amazon and ticketing site Viventum in Germany. Its US counter- part already sells advertising inven- tory across its sites through an inhouse sales team in New York. 
m banners compared company plans 

Emap appoints new managing 
directors for rock/dance brands 
Emap Performance Network has revealed the two managing direc- tors for Its rock and dance brands following the appointment last week of Trevor Dann as managing director of pop. Dave Henderson Is promoted from creative director to managing direc- tor for rock, adding Q magazine and Select to his portfolio of Kerrangl and Mole. As managing director for dance Mark Story takes on Mlxmag and Klss TValongside his Kiss 100 and Magic radio responslbilities. They will report to EPN managing director Dee Ford. The appolntments, whlch are effective immediately, mean the executives will spearhead Initia- tives to devise profitable extensions for each of their brands. Henderson, who has been at Emap for 10 years, says, "We want to build an empire for brands such es Q, which already has the maga- ■ 
MUSIC WEEK 14 OCTOBER 2000 

Ford:to zîne, an awards show and Q TV. One area I will be looking at is creating unique live events rather than the brand simply sponsoring shows." Story says he will also be oversee- Ing Emap's compilations sériés and club actlvltles. "The big advantage of bringing everythlng together is that clients can utilise the Kiss brand, for example, across différent média and the varlous products we have can promote each other." 

m Square Music, the company launched by former MCI managing director Peter Stack in March, is planning stratégie marketing cam- paigns for the Cube Records and Stiff Records catalogues after strik- ing exclusive licensing deals for 
The company is releasing compila- bons by Cube acts Procol Harum, The Move and John Williams thls quarter supported by advertising in the spe- cialist music press as well as online and at retall, while Best Ofs and box sets featuring Stiff acts Wreckless Eric, Tenpole Tudor, Tracey Ullman and Kirsty MacColl will be out in the first quarter of 2001. "For the Stiff campaign we want to recreate the fun marketing that the label was famous for, including the amusing T-shirts and lapel badges," 
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Re-releases: Cube & Stiff Records but you have to go beyond the oore fanbase and reach those consumers who liked the music but have not bought it on CD yet. This means good PR to get column inches in the reis- sue séchons of magazines such as Q and Mojo.' Union Square releases product on four label imprints, the fulFprice dance-based Ocho, mid-price Manteca (world music). Métro (jazz/blues/rock/country reggae) and Body & Seul (relaxati 

marketing-literate." 
BBC RBUSES NEW MAGiSNE DETAILS BBC Worldwide has announced that its new celebrity-led magazine will be called star: the 
publication will be supported by a £2m launch budget and appear on October 18. There will be télévision, radio and press advertising as well as in-store 

SKY ONE TO BROADCAST SPEABS LIVE Britney Spears' date at The London Arena on November 16 will be shown on Sky One on November 28. The broadeaster has conflrmed a 90-mlnute slot at 6.30pm on the Tuesday evening. The broadeast follows coverage thls year of concerts by The Corrs, Fîve, Oasis and Steps. Sky One will broadeast the TV Hits Awards show on October 29 and will also screen Ronan Keatlng at the Royal Albert Hall, which is being er 31 though 
be finalised. 
NUTTY OST ON SAIE IN CINEMA Exclusive tracks and video clips from the Nutty Professer II - The Klumps are to be promoted at 30 cinéma sites across the country and the OST will be on sale in the seiected cinémas following a deal struck by Mercury Records. Mercury has already added extra tracks by the Honeyz, Gabrielle and Roni Size for the UK version of the album, which it hopes will repeat the sales success of the first movie's OST, which sold around 100,000 units. 

Union Square pushes Slifi & Cube jjgg' WESTLIFE FOUR TIMES PLATINUM |Good news continues corne the way 
album goes four times platinum, while Rr " have cause to ce' 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE Programme Uiis week % change 



^;-"Brit artiste hold slrongest 

appeal in MTV nominations '• j .. . r,, coiour to its repeat programmmg o 
week, entering no less than elght national albums charts. In Norway and Italy the album goes straight In at the top of the sales charts and it Is also the highest new entry in France at number seven, Spaln at two, Belgium at seven and Sweden at four. Followlng closely behlnd are Holland - where Sailing... enters at 13 - and Ireland (19). 
• Kylie Minogue bas no less than three tracks in the overall fono Euro 100 airplay chart this week. On A Night Like This and Spinning Around are hovering inside the Top 50, while Kylie's duet with Robbie Williams, Kids, which appears 
22 places to 76. The strong airplay should lay a firm foundation for album sales, with the UK and Ireland leading the way where Light Years enters at two and 13 respectively. Its first European 
lead by Hungary (4) and Greece (29), while it enters at 32 and 33 respectively in Sweden and 

but two of the other Top 20 hits being US-sourced. Polydor's Ronan Keating leads the way with Life Is A Rollercoaster at four, and Polydor parent Company Universal is the undoubted leader in exportlng UK hits, with two Sonique tracks as well as U2's Beautiful Day joining Keating in the Top 20. Virgin lies second, thanks to the Spice Girls and Meianle C, while Wlldstar/Teistar and Chrysalls are also represented In the Top 20. 

by radio and singles-buyers alike. In Germany the track the highest new entry on ttv sales chart this week at 14 
eight. Groovejet also climbs eight places on the French sales chart to 20, and climbs to 11 on the Italian sales chart. While the track may not exactly be new, radio figures suggest it has plenty of life yet. This is 
strong performance; it tops the Irish airplay this week, holds steady at two in the UK while simultaneously rising in Denmark, Holland and Germany. 
• Scandinavia cc to warm to Al's cover of A-Ha's Take On Me. This week celebrating_a_oumber one in the Norwegian sales chart. the first single from the Columbia act's second album, The A-Ust, is also the blggest grower of the week on Norwegian radio, galning an extra 77% In plays 
highest airplay cllmber ol week and Iles at 10 In th sales chart. 

Awards with Sonique illiams receiving four ach while Melanie C jp for awards in three 

ilUtlsoTo^wg theevent.-r Jean is to nosttne suuw, heroming ever more crowdeo with including the Spice Girls' B^stre d award cérémonies, Hansen says he B0yS' ~~far confirmed to is consent that the EMAs^iF sta^ Robbie W erformlive. Reflecting the roll-out of MTVE s icesacross Europe, this also sees the création ocai awards for French, Spanish artists. at while the show 
Although US-signed artists account for the largest number of overall nominations - 40 followed by 19 for UK signings - UK-signed acts boast more individual places on the short- list. Meanwhile, four of the five acts in the dance category - Artful Dodger, Moby, Mbloho and Sonique - are UK-signed, Nominees In the UK and Ireland régional category are: Craig David, Sonique. Travis, Westlife and Robbie Williams. MTV Europe président and CEO    . Brent Hansen hopes that the interna- Hansen: pleased with MTV awards nology we have — ils year's event, which takes place new régional services, e t Stockholm's Globe Arena on will be able to show iovember 16, the most successful régional award and add f 

"There ar lot of award cérémonies and some such as the Brits are very influential and we take them seriously. Most award shows are only seen domesti- cally, however, and very few have international power." Hansen adds that while the event offers obvious promotional value to those artists attending, the real key to the EMA's success lies in reflect- ing MTVE's day-today output. "The EMAs represent the channel and its audience," he says. "The aim is not simply to achieve ratings and revenue for the network. The EMAs are about developing the rela- tionship between the artists and the audience," 
Epie UK is preparing to follow up Jill Scott's Mobo av release of a the single Getting' In The Way on October 23. Scott's début solo album Who Is Jill Scott? was released in Juiy with Epie aiming to gently introduce her to the UK market, rather than opting for an all-out marketing drive. Epie product manager Ted Cockle believes the Mobo performance wlll prove the perfect tool for widening awareness of Scott's skllls as a songwriter and live performer. "Not only is the Mobo's crowd very réceptive to her music, but it is also a great platform for spreading the net and introducing her to a wider audience," he says. The fortheoming single will feature an MJ Cole remlx of the track. as well as a live version, while the 12-inch will feature a remix of Love Rain featuring Mos Def previously only available on a US promo. Scott will follow up the single release with UK tour dates in November, further supported by a performance on Jools Holland's Later on November 18. 

lercoaster Ronan Keating (Polydor) Rock DJ Robbie Williams (EMUChrysalis) Il Feels So Good Sonique (Serious/UnHsIand) 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 

8 Sky Sonique (Serious/UnHsIand) 
. 10 Dancing In The Moonlighl Toploader (S: 

Wasn't Built In A Day Morcheeba (East West) A Woman Gabriello (Go Beat/Polydor) Might Uke This Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) Be The Same Agaln Melanlo C (Virgin) 
J Sunsel (Bird Of Prey) Fatboy Sllm (Skint) 

Bag Lady Erykah Badu (Motown/Universal) 

Igo (So So Def/Columbla) 
No More Ruff Endz (SheffiekJ) 

lad Boy An them Shyne (Bad Boy/Arista) 

single II Feeis So Good Sonique (Serious) Il 
single ITumToYou Melanie C (Virgin) 1 album BomTo Do It Craig David (Wildstar) : single Sailing... Mark Knopller (Mercury) 1 

ti BomTo Do H Craig David (Wildstar) ! 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

to have been the week th ■ worthy of comparison with fellow teen bands "N Sync and the Backstreet 53 wil ■ Boys by dethroning Madonna on both the singles and albums charts. dadonna duly lost both her crowns - but neither of them to 98 Degrees. The Jhio-based act's Révélation album shiooed well over 1m copies but dealers vere left with most of them as the album snlrt dTfi.ftntTcnnies to début at er Mystikal. whose Let's Get Ready shot to the top 0 sales. Madonna's Music dipped 49% week on ' îs sold in third place. Her four-week hold on the ' with hhristina Awiilem enjoying her   ar as Come On Over Baby (AU I Want Is You) soars 10 places to ,ic slips to number two, while 98 Degrees' Give Me J ' " " "  (Una Nocha) is also down a notch at number three. Returning to the albums chart, a bumper crop of 26 new entries - the of a second tri highest of the year - arrives in the Top 200. Among the albums which Rock and 89-7: disappear from the list is Phll Colllns'Hits album, which    vo years in the chart. There are two other débuts in the Top 10, acts Samantha Mumba and Ua'are 

Do&'s chum, Lil Bow Wow, arrives at number eight with Beware Of The Dog. He bdes alnght even though he is only 13, but if you think that hls youth is enough to make him the youngest artist on the chart or at least the youngest neweomer, you'd be wrong on both counts. Aaron Carter won't be -13 nntil Derembai-LaDd he débuts on the chart this week withAaron 's Partv (Come Get « ™mber 16, while country crooner Billy Gilman - down 51- 
- being a teënager.6 "IS SL"1 seven ^hs away from Stlng's Brand New Day moves into its second vear nn the album chart and remains the top re it slips 20-25. The pressure of s( impacts on Eric Cl 

rd by a Brit, although 

,La._L,un,a (^3-42). Dido's album No Angel came to a hait last . -"" résumés its climb with a purposeful jump of 
t ? . !"yet 29'000 last week, as Here With 3, rock and AC stations (1,706 plays w relnforced by the breaking success 

both by rappers. Puff Daddy protégé Shyne is in at number five, wt xi jumping 39-25 ar I U2's Beautiful Day Sp 75-73 03 S GOtta 
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I 
Global Internet Billing 

70% 0!F YOUR 

CUSTOMERS 

CAN'T PAY 

ONLINE 

Over 50% of ail music sales are made to the 10 
to 18 âge group*. They are too young for crédit cards, 
currently the only online payaient option. 

And of people holding cards, over 40% will not risk 
purchasing goods on the web**. 

There is a solution, it's called chargit, a range of 
payment solutions brought to you by Global Internet 
Billing, which includes payment via the téléphoné, 
pre-paid cards, smart cards, crédit cards and even the 
mobile phone. 

So, to give your business a real future, call now and 
see how chargit payment solutions can help people who 
want to buy, buy online. 
•BP/ 'Music Buyers' Survey 1999. **Gartner and the Consumers' Association research 2000 stated that over 40% of crédit card holders would not buy over the web. 

char it 

0800 097 5340 
www.chargit.com/music 



news file 
îlr lOth studio 

A1SUMHUM6ER10 FOR (AMES Fontana/Mercury act James today (Monday) begln woik on th album, the follow-up to last year s Mlllionalres. The group will be worklng with Brian Eno on around 20 tracks. Following 10 days in pre-production, James take to the road for a full UK tour and their set is expected to conslst of the new material. The 12<late tour culminâtes at Brixton Academy on November 8 when they retum to the studio. 
ELBOW SIBIKE ALBUM DEfll Acclaimed five piece Elbow have signed to V2 Records. The de 

SoSolid Crew forge a 

new UK garage sound 

AGNEUIS NELSON CET FIVE-MBUH DEAl Alex Gold's Xtravaganza Recordings has re- signed dance act Agnelli & Nelson to a five album deal. The first release under the deal will be the group's début album Hudson Street, released on October 23. One of the duo, CJ Agnelli, has provided a remix for the forthcoming U2 single Beautiful Day - released today (Monday) - under the pseudonym Quincy Sonance. 
IRVIHG AlOfHO LOOK AFIER EAGLES Eagies manager Irving Azoff Is to look after the group's affaire following their amicable split from long-time manager Dave Dorrell, US-based Azoff will be assisted by Glles Baxendale, who has 

Relentless Records is hoping thi signing. the 19tnember So Soiid Crew, are i to propel a new wave of UK garage into t mainstream with a gritty sound that owes much to early hardcore as it does to R&B, The act are a 19-piece collective around the M25 area who have already spawned Oxide & 
Bound For Da Reload eariierthis year. Although originaily signed as a on&off, East West i also developing the duo as a serious Project of its own. The scene, akin to early h ' terised by its progression tunes that have epitomisec to date. Harder basslines, coupled ' ery rhyme hooks. are already making 1 
with a younger audience, typically 11- to 14- year-olds. "This is attitude music and is totally the sound of urban Britain today," says East/West managing director Christian Tattersfleld. "It is the most exoiting music I have heard in years." The buzz on So Soiid Crew has been building since their distinctive bass-driven track Dilemma - originaily created for DJs to eut up over other tracks - became an underground club favourite. "it breaks too many rules," says Relentless co-founder Shabs, whose Ministry Of Sound-backed label also first broke Artful Dodger into the mainstream when it released Re-Rewind at the end of last year. "1 had to see itto understand them. It became more than just a record when we understood the nature of who they are; 19 people, ail part of a crew, who have their own pirate station a 

So Soiid Crew's first single. Oh (Sentimental Things), is set for mainstream November 20. Playing on their ; already been played on Radio One by DJ Steve Lamacq as well as featuring in the sets of garage DJs. Relentless is looking to develop the concept of So Soiid as a brand, with a compilation as 

jolid Crew, it borrows the î main hook in the 1995 I (Start The Dance). "We sold 250,000 copies of Bound For Da Reload at fuli price, though despite being a number one it received littie radio or média attenbon. This is an absolute 100% priority for us this year," says Tattersfleld. 

Universal snaps up 
Icelandic hopefuls 
for worldwide deal 

Worldwide publishlng deal. The critically acclaimed four piece - whose album Âgoetis Byrjun, meanmg A New Bedinning has so far sold 60.000 copies incfudhig 20,000 copies in the UK - recent- |y had their first taste of mass exposure when they supported Radiohead on tour throughout 
^The^four piece are using their advance to build a studio in converted swimming baths in Iceland and begin recording the fol- low-up. whlch they have already written ahead of their forthcoming European tour in November, which includes a show in a church in iceland. The deal is the first signing for former Music Week A&R editor Stephen Jones, who joined Universal as senior A&R manager four months ago. "They evoke very strong émotions in fans of ail différent genres of music and will be exceptionaily popular with film and TV directors," he says. Having previously attracted strong label interest, the group tumed down major label offere, choosing Instead to seek a label deal through Play It Again Sam for London inde- pendent Fat Cat, who have supported the group from an early stage. They recentiy completed a BBC session for Radio One DJ John Peel. "We do not intend to become superstars or millionaires, we are simply golng to change music forever, and the way people think about music," said the band earlier this year 

NJWa 
Ann Williams and Philip Berners 

direct this Imaginative event 
production company. 

Significantly, their recent projects 
indude high profile events for 
major companies, induding a 

European album launch, 
a Millennium célébration for 

members of the Royal family and 
a conférence and gala dinner 

for 2000 delegates. 
For Viva! to bring life to your event, 
contact Ann or Philip by your most 

convenient means... 
T; 020 7334 3940 
F: 020 7334 3941 

E: info@viva-events.com 
Viva! Event Management 

& Production Services Ltd, 
13 Bishopsgate, 

London EC2M 4QB 

I A DCI Tl Almost a year t0 y,e day 
LttDElo since Issutna it* first 

  Nick Haltes's Of Sound affiliated- 

(aka Yomanda) and Judge Jules' high profile side-project which has so far produced two Top 20 singles. Next up from the dance "super- group' is We Gonna Work it Dut, "It will be a huge club hit over the Christmas period, then we wiil hammer it home with a full release early In the new year," says Halkes. Another key Incentive signing is Santos, whose distinctive Camels track was the subjeot of an intense bidding war among the dance fra- ternity earlier this sommer. Released in late November, it has already received heavy sup- port from Pete Tong. Norman Cook, Mr C and Jon Carter. While the strength of Camels was an obvious deal clincher, Halkes is confident of a sustaining long-term interest. "Santos will surprise a lot of people when they hear other tracks like It's My Funk," he says. Incentive has no strict genre policy, though to date it has built its profile on hard house anthems such as Hi-Gate's Pitchin' and Mario Pius mobile phone interférence sampling Communication (Somebody Answer The Phone), whose 200,000 sales make it the label's blggest hit to date. Meanwhile Incentive makes its first foray into the two-step world later this month with Dynamite s Dancehall Queen, a re-recording of the Chevelle Franklin/Beenie Man bootlee which was championed by UK tastemaker» including the Dreem Teem. stem^ers, One of Die company's best set-ups has been for the release today (Monday) of Warrior a 
lanthem that has orossod over onto n radio (including a Radio One B-list- ' breakmg at Sheffield's trance suoer- 

Warrior; or 
club Gatecrasher. Warrior is Miohael W  who has also enjoyed chart success with fellow Incentive signing Matt Darey, whom he met through his sister, who is also Darey's girl- friend. Warrior is also benefiting from exposure as the accompaniment to sporting events, including the BBC's coverage of Audley Harrison's Olympic gold medal win. Building international profile is a key task for the label, which licenses on an ad-hoc basis terntory by territory depending on the artist. Halkes says that one of the key markets for Incentive - as with any commercial dance label - is Germany, where East/West is releasing Warrior (and where Contour handies Hi-Gate and Orion). Meanwhile, the International poten- tial of Dynamite is reflected in a multiple terri- tory deal with Zomba. "We ensure that each licensee is financially committed and has a clear vision for eaoh Project," says Halkes. ne international growth of Incentive means mat the former Positiva managing director ooks back without regret from his departure from the label he founded - a label that ecame the UK's the most successful corn- ~ label last year. "It felt like the mak h b0th commercial|y and personally, to h» ot3 !?ak from the structure of the label," yS'i i'ear "d'he is confident that he emulate its success and longevity, 
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ARTIST FOCUS 
Dxa 

Epie pins ils hopes 

on Sade comeback 
by James Roberts For an artist who bas released only four s dio albums in a 14-year career but bas mi aged to seli 40m units Worldwide, tbere cerlainly truth iii tne saying that less is mor As Epie préparés to release Le Sade's fifth studio album and Its biggest   it must be hoping " 

better," says Stringer, who himself joined Epie balf way through the campaign for 1992's Love Deluxe and who also oversaw the campaign for Sade's Greatest Hits set. The Neptunes, the US production 

this will corne tri > again. "Lovers Rock temporary record, it's as simple as that. It's got nothing to do with the mid-Eighties, and notbing to do with what any other British artist is doing," says Sony UK deputy chair- man and Epie managing director Rob Stringer. "There are American artists that make this kind of album, plus there's one or two British artists - iike Massive Attack - but it is very rare for a British artist to make this 
Lovers Rock, recorded over 12 months in studios in Reading and Spain (El Coltico), was written, arranged and produced by Sade and co-produced by long-term collaborator Mike Relia, who has worked with the likes of DJ Rap, Maxwell and Everything But The Girl in the eight years between Sade releases. Epie is the first to admit that its A&R involve- ment in the development of the album has been minimal. "We heard the record prior to it being mixed but the reality is she makes ber own records, always has done and that will never change. She makes fantastic-soundmg  3d to suggest pro- with the produc- tion talents of Stuart [Matthewman], Andrew Haie), Mike and Sade put together you don't need to have input on that level. If we had more artists Iike that it would probably be 

urban formats in the US Overall the général hypnotic basslines and sparse instrumenta- 
porary touches, bringing the unmistakably Sade sound up to date, Slave Song carries classic dub and reggae production tech- niques, remaining elegantly restraii between the grooves, and is the closest te upbeat track. While the title track holds strongest mélodies, Immigrant is the con- 

I vocais emphasising the poignant lyrics. The marketing set-up kicked off last week with Sade's Mobo per- formance, her first TV appearance for more than six years. Sade will be following it up 
The importance of the album to Sony inter- nationaliy cannot be understated, highlighting the général lack of UK artists able to com- pete on a global scale (sei i album steps up next week, with Sade undertaking selected European press and TV duties. Central to the campaign is a performance at Spain's Premios Amigos awards in Madrid on November 13, aocording to Sony UK VP of international Catherine Davies. Sade has also committed to several high-profile US TV 

TFlve x plaflïïijr ice, Germany Three * platlnun ada. Italy, Holland platlnun ÎMISE (November 1985) 

STRONGER THAN 
appearances whicb will be her iconic status Stateside. ■Sade dr sales in America eaoh time period, the British music industry would be a lot better off globally. That's the good thing about her - she's one of our biggest rts. That's why we're so excited about 

KEVIN ^HE'KSPERE' BRIGGS 

Keeping it simple, Briggs checks eut UK talent 
During the past three years Kevin Briggs' She'kspere byline has appeared on a string of multi-million selling R&B pop hits - TLC's No Scrubs, Pink's There You Go, Destiny's Child's Biils Bills Bills and Bug-A-Boo among them. Along with Timbaland and Rodney Jerkins, he is also one of a holy trinity of US R&B producers, ail in their mid-20s, whose work has redefined the sound of modem R&B - and thereby pop. But not for him the sort of tortuous creative process that has produced the new Radiohead album. The key to his sound is simplicity: each of his biggest hits have taken betweeen 15 and 20 minutes to 

Born in Califomia to a session musician father who played bass for the likes of Ray Charles and Chaka Khan, Briggs was sur- rounded by music as a child and learnt the drums. Setting his sights on the career of record producer, he moved to urban music's new capital. Atlanta, in the mid-Nineties. At a writing session he met former Xscape mem- ber Kandi Burrus, with whom he formed a songwriting duo (and to whom he also sub- sequently got married). The first tune they worked on was No Scrubs and two days later they had finished There You Go. In London last week for the Mobos, v/here he was shortlisted in the best producer cate- gory, Briggs is amiable and self-depreoating: 
really play that well," he explains. "So I thlnk my music is very simple because that's the way I perceive it. Although I do ail my own 

songs ano au my own production, i couion r go and actually play you one of my songs. So I keep it very simple. "I use very few samples - if at ail," he con- tinues. "And I really try to use simple ABC chord progressions that kids could under- stand and that anyone could listen to. So if you listen to my music, a lot of it is downright basic." However, while they may be simple, Briggs and Burruss's songs are also extremely clever. The duo's calling card has been strong and sassy lyrics - an often neglected area in modem day R&B. Starting a widely- followed trend for man-bashing lyrics with No Scrubs, Briggs and Burruss's song's have In 

"We also try to write as people talk-"with slang and using différent things to get their 

Aside from th the l s and 

record producer to record executive. "The business side interests me the most, l'm not some creative mogul. I do a track when the chèque cornes in and the deal is done." he laughs. To this end, Briggs is very taken with the UK's own Craig David. "Man, let me tell you somethmg," he says, "I hear that Craig doesn't have a deal in the US and l'm seek- ing that, We have the same publishing Com- pany so we'll be together this week. I iove him. I think he is the next hottest writer. You just feel he's genuine and not trying to be anythlng other than what he really is. And he is something that's acceptable at this point in time. We need someone who's kind of innocent." Brigg's was heavily involved in his wife's début solo album Hey Kandi, which is jusFôut on Columbia and has tracks on Boyz II Men's ™^ent albur,n Nathan Michael Shawn Wanya. g. Future projects include possible work on piams. Spice Girl Emma Bunton's début solo album but apparently not the next one by Destiny's thiid. u| don't know that l'Il be working on 
'ZZ neu album',' he says. -l'm not really too crazy about ail the [line-up] changes. I liked 
;o jn i ori"inal group "that was Destiny,s Chi,d 

mentor, Ansta président LA Reid, eager to make the move o 
'si 

"hfs tShayf' ".High rises' s^dhSons - things o 
:aro^nrswhat,'mreanyiookingfo' from No Scrubs indeed 
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Want to get someone's attention? Grab them by the ears and don't let go. BMG is music. Music from 
around the worid artists from around the world, and a passion for music that conneçts the world. In 
53 countries, BMG markets, packages and connects music with consumers with unbridled passion, 
innovation and enthusiasm. BMG is music in ail its forms BMG is recorded music, song ikensing, lîve 
performances an^.wéb events, télévision, music video, exclusive Jhind the-scenes adBss. 
internet marketing.wfind out more about the music we bring to consumers ancypfrte r 

We cari bring to you, call the BMG Worldwide Marketing 
212-930-4700 within ifie US, outside 
800 205 24744. Or log on to \iyww.bmq.com/p; 

outside the US conti 
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Reid fînds his groove lo mnke his mark ntAnsln 
As he sits in his lOth fioor penthouse suite in London's Metropolitan j' ' Reid is enjoying himself. He is m London for the first time in five years and the night before he picked up a Mobo for iifetime achievement. "When I first came here 10 years ago I just couldn't find my groove, but now I love it." he beams. Much bas changed in those 10 years - and ifs not just London. On his last trip he was here in his oapacity running LaFace Records watchlng Tony Rich do a support siot on tour. Now he is président Of LaFace's joint venture partner, Arista Records, Just as significantly, black music - both US-originated and now homegrown - has evolved effortlessly into pop. It is ail over the UK charts, it has its own TV show 
Reid, the se 

It has certainly been a heady three months since Reid officially took over from Arista founder Clive Davis after months of spéculation and internai politics. much of it played out between Davis and BMG worldwide chief Strauss Zelnick in the US press. He has hired key staffers and has started to try to stamp his mark on the company while keeping projects suoh as Toni Braxton, Whitney Houston, Pink and neweomer Dido on the boil. "Ifs about really changing the culture of the whole company," he says. "When I first came in, one of my goals was to make sure it was a smooth transition and not upset things much. But I found I was kidding myself and it required a cultural change to become successful. I had to change it in my own image." As well as looking at the internai administration and structure of the company, this has meant getting to grips with 

i 

X" 

keting for Europe Mervyn Lyn (left) and 
in which he had specialised at LaFace. Reid says one of the first acts was to prioritise Dido, who was iicensed by Arista in the US and is now released through BMG in the UK as well following BMG's acquisition of her label, Cheeky. "When I got in she was seliing 6,000 units per week. Last week she did 29,000. She's such an incredible artist," he says. Other current priorities include Usher and Outkast, both of whom are preparing to drop new albums, while last week Reid says the company finally signed a solo deal with TLC's Lisa 'Left Eye' Lopes, co-presenter of 

In recent months Reid has also struck partnerships with R&B producers including Kevin 'She'kspere' Briggs (see A&R, plO), Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis ; 

Babyface. But he says much months in the job have been spent listening to alternative rock bands, while he is also interested in exploring dance. "My goal for 

touched on rock and progressive underground music, while Santana's suuccess has also opened up potential in the Latin area." His focus may be on retooling the US 

es the iikes of Sarah MacLachlan writing partner and LaFace colleague 

mine. Not only do we have artists with international appeal but the world outside America is a more stable world as well. If we maximise artists' exposure we help to give them a much longer career," he says. As an indication of his new-found interest in international, he notes he will be travelling to France, Germany 

Of course building US stars internationally dépends on the artist, their management 
and the label committmg to promotional legwork. "It hasPt

ee"J^; struggle and frustration trymg to get art to understand the importance of it - th who do obviously see results. Pink s spendingtime and it Is starting to pay otf, and Whitney ht Toni Braxton sf 

re necessary 

<e to st le says. 

ill be helping the 

a company mandate that artists have to. We have begun to incentivise artists to corne to territories they are not familiar with." As well as setting up US releases in the UK, Reid says he has been listening to some of the local repertoire that could happen in the US. "Arista UK has become a true repertoire source on a worldwide basis," he says, citing US-based but UK- signed Angie Stone. "There ar- - " I have just heard that we """ 1 
UK office with around the wunu, ne auuo. Who knows, Telstar's Craig David could even 
dea^ to be struck ("l'm absolutely a fan - I met him last night"). For now, one of Reid's big priorities is Usher, whose new aibum's first single, Pop Your Collar - due in North America on December 6 and in Europe in the new year - is shaping up to be a pop smash. Produced by She'kspere, it almost sounds like Craig David - until you remember that David has himself modelled much of his vocal deiivery and phrasing on Usher Raymond. Either way its likely success reflects how R&B has taken over the world of pop. With a return trip to the UK already scheduled, Reid now seems intent on pushing that message through both inside and outside his native US. AJax Scott 

Double CD. Released October 30th. Backed by a £300,000 marketing campaign. 

SASH! 
Encore Une Fois 
The Greatest Hits 

01 

j£T / ' jl 

? ( ■ : \ 

Includes 9 Top Ten Hits: Encore Une Fois Ecuador Stay La Primavera 
Mysterious Times Movè Mania With My Own Eyes Adelante Just Around The Hill 
And Bonus CD of 
Classic Remixes Including: Todd Terry Armand Van Helden Dario G Dj Sneak 
Kiubbheads Future Breeze 
Blank& Jones ATB 

Double CD for the price of one MUL.TYCD10: £8.45 MULTYMC10: £6.21 
Dlstobutoc) by BMG Entertainment UK & Ireland Onder now from BMG or Rillforce telesales: 0208 8469946 
For more info contact: Slice PR (press) 0208 9640064 Intermedia (régional radio) 0207 2660777 
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PERAHIA 

The Four Seasons 
Three Concerti 

F with the Venice Baroque Orchestra led by Andréa Marcon 
SK 51352 
Gramophone 
Editor's Choice 

Rachmanmoff 
Piano Concerto 
No. 3 
with the Berlin Philharmo conducted by James Le 
SK / SM 64384 
Gramophone 
Editor's Choice 

of the week 

nui 

HANDEL; Theodora. Gritton, Bickley, Blaze, Agnew, Davies; Gabrioli Consort ■ and Players/ McCreesh (Deutsche Grammophon Archiv 469 061-2). Paul McCreesh and his period-instrument forces turn again to Handel's late nerformance of Theodora. The moral oratorios for this gripping, intensely ^'^t choose betweon her dilemmas faclng the Christian noble Wn Roinan officer Didymus, i - -I faith and enforced prostrtiition, a powerfu||y explored who must risk death to ^^J^n 'a eloquent Theodora by an outstandmg cast- a| tempe,ature, while Robin Blaze consistently raises the as The Raptul.-d soul and Deeds 
Df Kindnes^ lbe threeCD album wi.l be adve^^d in Gmmc awards issue and October's International Record Rev^w. 

THEODORA 

JS BACH: Goldberg Variations. Perahia (Sony Classical SK 89243). Pianist Murray Perahia's Bach performances sparkle with intelligence 
to follow Bach's repeats, adds grâces of his own, and builds a wonderfully iyrical and stylish interprétation. Guaranteed to attract critical praise, and deserving of every superlative in the book. A MARRIAGE OF ENGLAND AND BURGUNDY: Mass settlngs and motets by Walter Frye, Busnois, Anon. The Binchois Consort/Kirkman (Hyperion CDA 67129). The Binchois Consort, Gramophone Award winners in 1999, speciali sacred vocal music. their performances informed by the research of Andrew Kirkman, associate professer of music at Rutgers University. Here Kirkman and Co explore the Mass Summe trinitati by the 15th-century English composer Walter Frye together with motets by his Burgundlan 

in October's International Record Review, November's BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone's awards issue. BEETHOVEN; Piano Sonatas Nos 7, 8 Pathétique, 13,14 Moonlight. Solomon (Testament SBT 1189). Stewart Brown's 
invested heavily in Solomon's compelling 1950s recordings of 18 Beethoven piano sonatas. This dise features a programme of popular and less familiar works which sounding as fresh as if they had been recorded yesterday. The dise will be widely advertised and supported by r ' national and speciali! MENUHIN - THE I— Menuhin, varlous artists and orchestras (EMI Classics CMS 5 67326 2). This two-CD   

biography of the violinist. Highlights include Menuhin's reading of the first movement of Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto with the Berlin Philharmonie and Furtwângler and the 
DAVE HEATH: Afrîcan Sunrise/ Manhattan Rave; Dawn of a New Age. Glennie, Harle, Smith; LPO (Black Box BBM1051). Although Evelyn Glennie and saxophonist John Harle need little introduction, Dave Heath is better known for his outspoken attacks on music critics than for his compositions. Heath is himself a gifted flûte player, and can craft rock and Jazz pièces as well as contemporary 

finale of Mozart's Fifth Violin Concerto. There will be national Classic FM radio advertising, a full-page ad in Classic FM magazine and a national poster campaign. BRAHMS; German Requiem. Blackwell, Wilson-Johnson; LSO and Chorus/Prevln (LSO Live LS00005). Recorded live at London Barbican Concert Hall in June this year, André Previn's reading of the Brahms Requiem manages to be reflective and reverential without becoming turgidly slow. He is helped by warm, responsive playing from the LSO and a decent, if not refined, performance from the London Symphony Chorus. Distributed at a budget price by Harmonia Mundi UK. MAHLER: Das Lied von der Erde; Three Riickert Lieder. Patzak, Ferrler; Vienna Philharmonie/ Walter (Decca Legends 466 576-2). Among the n the most a Legends, this 1 s among the finest. Bruno Walter knew Mahler in Vienna during his youth and conducted the first performance of Das Lied von der Erde in 1911, while Kathleen Ferrier proved an idéal interpréter of the composer's tragic but tender vocal writing. BR1TTEN: War Requiem. Woytowics, Pears, Wllbnnk; Melos Ensemble; New Philharmonia Orchestra and Chorus/ Giulini and Britten (BBC Legends BBCL 4046-3). Released on one dise, this 1969 live performance from the Royal Albert Hall can claim legendary status. Recorded by the 
time of its broadeast, the performance appears here for the first time on dise and projects a genuine sense of very spécial music-making. A classical press, International Record Ri November's BBC Music Magazine. THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED. Works by Chopin, Beethoven, Liszt, Satie, Rachmaninov, etc. Castro, Perl, Wilde, Horowitz, Van Cllburn, etc. (BMG Classics 75606 513662). More than two hours of popular solo piano pièces, including Schumann's Traûmerei and Chopin's 'Revolutionary' Etude, and concerto movements. It is backed by a Classic FM radio campaign and extensive ; advertising. 

works wero writien for and premiered by Glennie, who boldly lives up to Heath's vision .  of an "incredible talent and personalitv >. .. orchestral sounds, electronics, 'industrial percussion' assottlriVT5" SamP 
manmba s croate the soundworld of Afrlcan Sunnse/Manhln t'ashcans and 
recordmg, backed by national radio advertisinS and a^vSf "al aVe' A first-rate 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
CLASSICALnews 

Warner lines up heavy hitters for 
réputation for strong core product this recordings. g awarerless of quality 
programme spread across the company's Cosgrove's message of belief ta^premium fjM- SlbjRM five constituent labels. General manager classical product is reaching the ^EiikCsiHKl Matthew Cosgrove points to the schedule, marketplace. Cecllia Bartoli takes the title WÊÉ'" which includes recordings by Cecllia Bartnli. rôle in a live recording of Haydn's Armida in Nikolaus Harnoncourt, the Kronos Quartet, company with a fine cast and Harnoncourt's W 
KremerVenëer0V' ******* ^ ** Gid0n Concentus Muslcus Wien. The November 6 ■1 believe that Warner Classics is the Classlc FM campaign! Gramopbonfand W É^KÊÊÊÊÊKÊ only major entenng the Christmas market broadsheet advertising, and broadsheet with core product at the heart of its feature articles. Cosgrove: saying no to short-termism business," says Cosgrove. He concédés that "People who bought Bartoli's Vivaldi arias about top-quality classical music." Warner's 
nrLTiSnl1 rwt tng mainstrea";i fuN- a'bum in ttleir thousands iast year will flnd other trump card is piayed with the November pnce classical dises to a mass audience this extraordinary performance very much to 13 release of Saint-Saêns' First Celio remains a diffloult one although he argues their likmg. We've set a spécial dealer price Concerto and the Dvorak Celle Concerto that targeted marketing and national for the two-diso set, which is beautifully piayed by Jacqueline Du Pré. The cellist's broadsheet advertising are key components packaged and sends eut ail the right signais legendary 1967 Stockholm performance of 

Christmas 
the Dvorak has never previously been issued, while the sound quality of both works further backs the recording's claims to historical 

Crossover and contemporary classical projects also feature in the Warner plans, with the Kronos Quartet's recording of the OST to Requiem for a Dream set for issue on November 6, Paolo Conte's new album Razz Ma Tazz appearing on November 16, and Philip Glass's Fifth Symphony and Debbie Wiseman's Oscar Wilde Fairy Taies both out on November 13. "Short-termism is not going to preserve our industry. We must continue to develop new work with established performers and upcoming artists, and Warners are doing more than any of our rivais to make core classical recordings that will Iast for years to corne in the catalogue." 
Dullon takes ( 
leading sources of fine transfers of historical recordings, has launched a new budget range intended to compete directly with 
label. The small independent company's first batch of releases rolled out on October 12, among them Ernest Ansermet's 1946 account of the suit Stravinsky's ballets Petrushka ai Firebird, Sir Adrian Boult's reac Vaughan Williams's Sixth Symphony, dise of violin works performed by Heifetz. "1 bave decided to go head-to-he 

in Naxos with budget historical sériés 
"y'ppSpHMHjŒ] Klaus Heymann's Naxos and its thriving light music line, Vocalion. "1 ; ■ releases," says Mike Dutton, think it is vital for independent classical managing director of Dutton record companies to adapt to the climate of MH Laboratories. "They had a big change and produce excellent recordings at a success with their release of compétitive price." the Elgar Violin Concerto Dutton's Gramophone Award-winning ^ performed by Yehudi Menuhin, expertise as a transfer engineer has also but 1 am coming in with some been put to good use in his Vocalion sériés, fantastic dises retailing at extending its 80 titles with three new £4.99." He adds that quality is recordings in Super CD format and four es from the watchword in his new range, branded as remastered dises converted from 78rpm td The Landmarks and handsomely packaged. shellac. "We will be marketing our new iing of Dutton explains that he has decided to releases with colour ads in Gramophone, , and a minimise his production offull-price historical BBC Music Magazine and International Jascha releases and subsidise the cost of Record Review. With rétro sleeve artwork and developing Landmarks by investing profits Dutton audio quality l'm convinced the ad with from the company's existing catalogue range Landmark sériés will be a winner." 

Complété switches distribution 
to BMG in expansion plan The Complété Record Company, specialist 
jazz labels, has negotiated a new deal for product distribution with BMG. The south London-based company distributes a broad range of labels in the UK, including Vanguard, Dutton Laboratories, Testament, Berlin Classics and Métronome. "We have enjoyed great service from Pinnacle over the past five-and-a-haif years, but look forward to moving on with BMG." says CRC managing director Jeremy Elliott. "We feel a major distribution facility would broaden our opportunities in the marketplace." 
AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com 

éloquence 

1 
Eloquence the new low-price sériés from Universel Classics 

anbâ 
Record stor^ 

200 CD's 
□ Eloquence - iandmark works from the history of Classical Music Rachmanmov 

8 reasons for 
Eloquence 

Eloquence - maintaining 
the standards of Classical Music 

The Eloquence sériés contains 200 CD's. Eloquence delves into the recording archives of Universal Classics - the world's largest and best-selling 
classical record company - accessing the treasures and traditions of three truly prestigious, distinguished and unrivalled labels - the recordings of Decca, 
Deutsche Grammophon and Philips Classics. Eloquence is not just any budget label but is "the quality low-price label", containing: 
The Greatest Performers on The Greatest Labels in Award-Winning Recordings  
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THE 
Cvorldpop CH ART SINGLES OFF AL UK 

m TOP 14 OCTOBER 2000 

Wusic C4M 00072/C4M 00074111) ê 1 i Aitist (Praducer) Publis 

I BELIEVE MINORITY 
TELL ME to PERF 03CDSX/PERF 03MCSX (3MV/P) en ,0 5 BULLET IN THE GUN ZOOOPErf JL» Planet Perfecto (Mekka/I _ Ci 22 2 CLOSER THAN MOST <J I Tho Roniitifiil Smith (Kpllu/Hpatnnl IIniunr^al (i WHO LETTRE DOGS DUT Baba Meg IMangin'dGfeanberg) Sony ATV/D , 7 DAYS 

3 AGAINST ALL 01 a (Catoy/Mac) Hit & Run/EMI ICollins) 
2 BODY GROOVE Man (Deiiriuml Sony ATVjUiysal Nettwerk 331082/-(P) 

3 KERNKRAFT 400 
Beal/Polydor G0BCD 33/G0BMC 33 (U) 41 ESUM] 

42-  -    
43» •mssw&^jssmsgmsm 

2 SORRY (I DIDN'T KNOW) 
Substance SUES 3CDS/SUBS 3MCS (3MV/TEN) ion nnmpanvtOJ Mellow-DI VSUBSST i nrked On LOX125C/LOX125MC (V) ous/Stickz) -/LOX 125T 

2  -j [ffifluSILENCE (REMIXES) 

1 
 6        ■ ■   - 
7 mCOUlD I HMEJHIS KISS FOR^V^R^ tey 1795992^43217^^0 33 , WITH MY^WN EYES^^^^MpiyCDMum^^ 

Mercufy MERDD 528/MERMC 528 (U) 

8 46 2 3 YOU USED TO HOLD ME AM:PM CDAMPM "//MCAMPMW. 

48 EESl' 
Mulbply CDMULTY 64/CAMULTY 64 (BMGj '• —\ 11—'—iqI (Rivera) -/TMULTY 64 Virgin VSCDT1785/VSC1785 (E) 

ŒCOFFEE Gut CXGUT 35/CAGUT 35 (P) 
2 AINT NO STOPPIN US Red Rose CDRROSEO(WMCRROSE004(BR/U) Polydor 5877632/5877634 (U) 

Rfi rnraTHE light/the oth sense J O Lml comnlon (A.jav Dee/AA-CJ Premiar) Various |Vi 
, ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY 57 - ercury 1582972/1582974(0) Cp jwnTHINGS HAVE CHANGED O O Wail Bob Qylan (Jack Frost) Sony ATV (Dylan) 

Bliss) -/TMULTY 68 Columbia 6693792/- (T 
59 - 

il 60 nd CIDX765/CIS 765(0) 
Tommy Boy TBCD 2155/TBC 2155 (P) 62 4 5 UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Virgin DINSCX202/DINSC 202 (E) 

63 5 9 DOESN'T REALLY MATTER 
Polydor 5877602/5877604(0) 

8 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) • Positiva CDTIV 137/rCTIV 137 (E) 64 EBBiîeVnerfHe 
65 « RCA 74321790112/-(BMGI 

5IT DOESNT MATTER 67 6 s SAY IT ISN'T SO 
Columbia 6697782/6697784 (TE 

8outofyourmind« 68 - Rca/Grapevine 74321786132/74321786134 (RMG/BMG) 
Nulife/Arista 74321782942/74321782944 (BMG) 69 E Ma 6695902/6695904 (TÊN) Il 70 54 .JHEREALSLIMSHAOYO Interecope/Pclydor4973792/4973794(Ul " * V imrasi iDr DnWeUtol V/iiiie,--Cliimt!yEat» Mis SlytelfawaWnitoviPlGiii Wiltin/YMiyCosîeaBàiMidjI -/«TÎTSl 

Bomtunk MCs (Salovaara) BMG ISalm 
■Clamt» M-'E StylWOisiaaWnjMnBiia WiUmsffluliiifaniiaoïidal ' Arista 74321790912/74321790914 (BMG) 

Virgin VSCDX1772/VSC 1772(E) TO ,3 2 8 DAYS A WEEK fîberg) -/- # £~ Sweet Female Attitude (Suoa-i kinloud TLCD 61/riJVIC61 (0) 
Capitol CDCLS 824/TCCL 824 (E) 73 42 2 Logic 74321772892^4321772894 IBMGI • Sonny Jones féal. Tara Chase IPolic/Wen jtlandll EMl/Ha&Run ICeUins/Rulberlofd/Banks/Chasel 

24 , ORDINARY WORLD Polydor 5619762/5619764 (U) [Weayl ^ IJA 74321774032/74321774024 (BMG) 

S 

DAVID GRAY 
PLEASE FORGIVE ME ICE-T 

GREATEST HITS 
THE EVIDENCE 
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14 OCTOBER 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

SINGLE FACTFIIE 
The latest in a list of artïsts to regîster two number ones in 2000, Ail Saints début in pôle position with Black Coffee, although it sold only 60,000 copies last week. That's a stark coïïtraàt to their previous single Pure Shores, which debuted at number one in February with 

second lowest, beating only Wostlife's "5ub^3S,00Crtally with I Have A Dream/ Seasons In The Sun in the fîrst week of 

id place among girl groups, sales of more than 199,000. Pure Shores trailing the Spice Girls' tally of eight has the second highest first week sale of number ones but beating B*Witched, who the year, trailing only Robbie Williams' had overtook them by placing their first Rock DJ, while Black Coffee has the four singles at number one. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Omar 

SOMETHING REAL 
CD and 1 2" featuring mixes by 1 □°Below va X-men Playlisted on The Box and MTV Base Released 1 Bth Octoben 
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worklpop 

P 7 0 5 2000 OCtOBER 

KING OFTHE BEACH 

PLAYING MY GAME VIUSIC* 

56 « « WORDGETSAROUND ★ V2WR •îtereoDhomcs (Bird & Bush) WR 1000 
B0RNT0D0IT*2 ONKAS BIG MOKA * 
LIGHTYEARS 

SUPERNATURAL 
TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Tracy Chopman (Kershenbaum VANGUARD 

SAIUNG TO PHILADELPHIA 

LEFTISM ★ IN BLUE* 
CANT TAKE ME HOME 13 4 

WALK OF LIFE \ 4 n??! 
, HEAR MY CRY 

RONAN *2 GREATES! HITS 
GOLD-THE BEST OF GOLD-GREATESTHITS *12 

THINGSTO MAKEANDDO PUY*4 VERDI 
nn PRIJIYOURETHEONE WamerB CmXM Paul Simnn (îîimnnl 

B0W1E AT THE BEEB O 
22 i8 47 NORTHERN STAR *2 « STREETSOUL 

AffIRMATiSSN URBAN HYMNS i rha Verve (YouWrheVe JA 2 ABANDONED SHOPPING TROLLEY HOTIINE H^CDHiiTX&KE) " Gomez (Gomez) HGTMCX 64/HUTLP 64/MDHIJT 64 NATURALLY 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
THE BEST GARAGE ANTHEMS EVER 

m 
^Artis^^^^^^^Ubel/ÇD/Çass/Vinvj/MD(D^ 

|11 " 
Virgin/EMI VTDCD325/VrDMC325/-/- (E) 4 IBIZA ONCOVERED II Virgin/EMI VrDCD324/VrDMC324/-/- |E} 

12-o 3 YOONG GONS GO FOR IT Virgin/EMI VrDCD346/VTDMC346/-/- |E) 
2 2 

2PEPSI CHART 2001 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 331/VTDMC331/-/-(E) 13 9 5 FRESH HITS VOL 2 • wamer.esp/BMG/Sony TV WMMCD012/WMMC012/-/-(TEN) 
3CS m MOBO 2000 Universat TV 5606662^606664/-/{U) 14^ g MTV IBIZA 2000-THE PARTY " White Island MTVRCD 001/MTVRMC 001/-/-(V) 
4 4 3 HARD HOUSE NATION wamer.esp WMMCD014/WMMC014/-/- (TEN) 15 ' 3 THE COOLSOOND OFTHE70S Telstar TVTTVCD314a/TTVMC3148/-/- (BMG) 
5 5 

7 THE IBIZA ANNUAL - SOMMER 2000 Ministjy Of Sound MOSCD1 ll/MOSMCl 1/-/- (3MV/TEN) 16 « 2 NUKLEUZ PTS - HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS 3 Virgin/EMI VTCDX 354-/-/-(E) 
6 6 n NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 46 *3 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOW4VTCNOW46/-/MDNOW46 (E) 17 17 7 PORE R&B Telstar TV TTVCD313a/nVMC3138/-/- (BMG) 
7 3 

4 KISS IBIZA 2000 Universal TV 5603662/5603664/-/- <U) 18 < 2 OLTIMATE IBIZA Inspired INSPCD3/INSPMC3/-/-(3MV/rEN) 
8 m g CD UK — Umtv/Sony Tv/Global 74321792852 74321792854/-/-(BMG) 19 18 7 BREAKDOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE Telstar TV TTVCD3133/rrVMC3133/-/. (BMG) 
9' 4 TWICE AS NICE - SOMMER OF LOVE wamer.esp WMMCO013/WMMCO13/-/- (TEN) 20 œ m BBC2 COUNTRY HITS 74321789654/-/- 

" flED HOI CHILI PEPPERS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ÊALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Whcn Radiohead released their last album OK Computer in 1997, it had copies last week, and débuts at number one, selling 75,000 copies more than 
COMMENTARY 

already spawned their highest charting hit Paranoid Android, and duly sold nearly 137,000 copies on Hs week of release to secure the band its first ever number one. Although the band is 

Madonna's Music, which slips to number two. Kid A may become the first album to sell half a million copies without a single since George Michael's Songs From The last Contury album. If it continues to match the pace of OK 

bv ALAN JONES 
singles from its new album, Kid A, it very nearly equals the splash made by OK Computer, selling nearly 131,500 

Computer (which jumps 74-07 this week) it could sell a million - OK Computer has sold 1,018,000 copies todatéT 
- a «id A is Radiohead's H years - a rapid rate l*standards - and em Computer, by debuting at nt Kylie Minogue's Light Years at nt and Coldplay's Parachutes at nur Parlophone has corne as close to having three albums in the Top 10 as than 20 years. Two weeks after the introductory single Minority reached number 18, Green Day's latest album Waming débuts at number for Thafs the highest position of the group's career, beating the number eight peak of 1997's Insomniac. The group are ■ * habit, however, having released et last four albums in October. Although The Way I A . from Eminem's album The Marshall M LP) can't match the first, debuting at eight this week, co spot claimed by Th heips the album to climb 6-5 or 

COMPIIATIOMS 

t; 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THECHART UK;4«.0% US; 38.7% Other.13 
SALES UPDATE 

ïlêsusiSâT 

selling well, th w sold 1,014.000 albums this overtake Moby (1,040,000) to become the best-selling albums artist of the year within the week - although Play is about to get a shot in the arm from an ing re-release with a bonus CD. Two years ago this month, Billle Piper's début album HoneyTo The B debuted at number 14 with sales of 12,600. Her follow- Walk Of Life exactly matches that début position this week, while selling more than 14,000 copies. HoneyTo The B never oved on its début position but remained contention throughout the Christmas period and has thus far sold more than 370,000 copies. Walk Of Life has already surrendered  original single to be 

It leapfrogs over Tom Jones' 
Man Who by Travis to become th biggest seller of the year, trailing only Moby's Play, which has sold 1,030,000 copies in 

Ministry Of Sound's sixth number one mm of the year, Trance Nation 4, by Ferry Corsten and System F, 

week tally to (Pepsi Chart 2000), four (Hard House Nation) five (The ibiza Annual - Summer 2000) and six (Now Thafs What I Call Musicl 46) albums similarly retain their positions, although ail of them also experience declining sales. In fact, 
2000 slumping 3-7, while Mobo 2000 débuts in its place. The latter album sold more than 19,500 copies last week, and 

obviously benefited from the increasingly high profile given to the awards, which honour music of black origin. The album ■ " MJ Cole, Artful Dodger, Glamma Kid and triple award winner Craig id, and is clearly outpacing previous charting award souvenirs - Mobo 1998 reached number 13 while Mobo 1999 reached number 10. Mobo 1999 sold fewer than 22,000 copies last year, a tally Mobo 2000 should have beaten by the time you read this. The other new entry to the Top 10 this week cornes from CD:UK. Debuting at number eight with sales a tad short of 8,000, the first célébration of ITV's popular Saturday moming show includes 40 from artists like S Club 7, Five and V and is a joint BMG/Sony/Universal projeot. 

Hâitiî iiMiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
ife, 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist album»; 80.1% Compilations; 19.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SU FAR. 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS PLAY WORD GETS AROUND THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST YOin/E COME A LONG WAY. BABY DEBUT SHOWBIZ THINGSTO MAKEAND DO OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN RELOAD SO MUCH FOR THE TEN YEAR PLAN 

Mute CDSTOMM172 (V) 2 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 45 1 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 45 4 THE IBIZA ANNUAL-SUMMER 2000 3 PURE GARAGE 5 CLUB MIX IBIZA 2000 6 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 44 7 THEBEACH 9 TOP OF THE POPS 2000-VOL 2 8 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... 2000 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK VARIOUS ARTISTS 

THE MASTERPLAN SELMA SONGS HELLS KITCHEN VERSION 2.0 BEUNAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 
MAXIUMUM JOY 

Ark21 ARKCDIOOIX(V) Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P) One Uttle Indien TPLP 51 CD (P) Big Brother RKIDCD 009 (3MV/P) One Little Indien TPLP151CD(P) XL Rccordings XLCD134 (V) Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD050(P) Koch International (KO) ZTT ZTT165CD (3MV/P) 
7 KISSCLUBLIFE SUMMER 2000 0 LATIN FEVER 9 CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO IBIZA-SUMMER 2000 

EMI/VIRGINAJNIVERSAL EMiyVIRGIN/UNIVERSAL MINISTRY OF SOUND WARNER.ESP UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV EMI/VIRGINAJNIVERSAL 

WARNER.ESP 
UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV VIRGIN/EM1 WARNER/UMTV/GLOBAL WARNER/6L0BAI/S0NYTV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV SONY TV/UNIVERSAL TV MINISTRY OF SOUND 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 
SPECIALIST ri« 

MID-PRICE 
Leftfieid 

Beth Orton 

NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS LEFTISM STOP MAKING SENSE Talking Heads TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapman GREATESTHITS Eurythmies RELATIONSHIP OF COMMAND At The Drive In GOOD FEELING CENTRAL RESERVATION OOOKIE THE SCORE SELUSELUSELL TRAILER PARK SCREAMADEUCA APPETITE FOR THE MASTERPLAN 
O BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER 

BUDGET 
TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION EXTENDED PUYTWO THE BEST OF CLASSIC CONNOLLY LOVESONGS 
THE BEST OF MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 HEARTBREAKERS GIRLS ON FILM - THE COLLECTION 

Spec 

R&B SINGLES 

1 TELL ME 2 MOST GIRLS 3 UNLEASH THE DRAGON 4 IT DOESNT MATTER 

i 8 DAYS A WEEK ' W1FEY ) WHATEVER 

13 MARIA MARIA 
22 GOTYOURMONEY 

t 18 CANT GETTHE BEST OFME/HIGHLIFE 
î 17 NO MORE ? 28 PROUD 5 23 BILLSTOPAY 

30 a GHETTO ROMANCE I 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independer 

COUNTRY 

Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 
Virgin CDVUS184(E) idiente IS0M1CD (TEN) eavcnly HVNLP22CD (E) sprise 9362455292 (TEN) 

EMI Catalogue CDEMC3755(E) Heavenly HVNLP17CD (BMG) Création CRECD076 (3MV/P) Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) Big Brother RKIDC0009 (3MV/P) Parlophone 8314782 (E) 
Columbia 4624882 (TEN) 

Mute CSTUMM172(V) 

sic Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Warp WAP141CD (V) isic Collection MCCD030 (DISC) Puise PLSCD269(P) len 74321647912 (BMG) 

THE WOMAN IN ME WILD & WICKED W1DE OPEN SPACE BREATHE 
MILK COW BLUES REAL LIVE WOMAN IAM SHELBY LYNNE BURN GEORGE STRAIT STRONG HEART LOVE WILLALWAYS WIN LONELY GRILL FEARLESS I HOPE YOU DANCE GRETCHEN PETERS LONELY GRILL A PLACE IN THE SUN 

Mercury 1700812 (U| Grapevine GRACD 103{RMG/U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Island/Uni-lsland 5425172 (U) Tnia Yeaiwood MQA Nashville 1701022 |U| «1 Mercury 5461772 (U) , ' ' ^ in3 CurbAondon 8573844202 (TEN) r rnp Strait MCA Nashville 1701432 |U( Epie 4996872 (TENI Wamer Brus 9362473312 (TEN) I nnestar RCA/Grapevine 7432179512 (RMG/BMGJ Terri Clark Mercury 1701572 (U) Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashuille 1700992 (U| 
Gretchen Pelers Grapevine GRACD282IRMG/UI Lonestar Grapevinc/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Tim Mccraw CurbAondon 5561122 (RMG/TENI 

Shania Twain DixieChicks Farth Hill Dixie Chicks 

EMI Gold 5255192 (E) 

PARACHUTES EXPERIENCE HENDRIX - THE BEST Jimi Hendrix NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS SexPistols PRIMITIVE Soulfly SOMUCH FOR THE TEN YEAR PLAN Therapy OOOKIE GreenDay ENEMAOF THE STATE Bllnkl82 AINT LIFE GRAND SlastTsSnak SLIPKNOT Slipknot 

Universal TV/MCA 1123832 (Ul Virgin SPUNKKE) Roadrunner RR85655 (U) Atk21 ARKCDIOOIX(V) Reprise 9362457952 (TENI MCAAIni-lsl | 
rerRR 86555 (U| 

BANDE SINGLES 

Melanie B Virgin VSCDX1777 (E) Pink LaFace/Arista 74321792012 (BMG) Sisqo DefSoul 5726432 (U) Wyclef Jean Columbia 6697782 (TEN) Common MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40237 (U) Hinda Hicks Island/Uni-lsland CiDX765(U) Iceburg Slimm Polydor 5877632 (U) Craig David WildstarCDWlLD30(TEN) Sweel Female Attitude WEA WEA296T (TEN) Next Arista 74321790912 (BMG) Virgin VUST172(E) 

Destin/sChild SantanafeaLThe Pi 
01' Dirty Bastard féal Kelis Elektra E 7077CD (TEN) TonyTouch feat Total Tommy BoyTBCD 2100B (P) Dr Dre feat Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Artful Dodger & R Craig feaL C David Public Demand/ffn FCDP 380 (TEN) Major Figgaz Warner Brothers W535CD (TEN) Cypress Hill Columbia 6697895 (TEN) Black Rob Putf Daddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) RuffEndz Epie 6696202 (TEN) HeatherSmall Arista 74321757112(BMG) Glamma Kid WEA WEA 268CD1 (TEN) Curtis Lynch Jnr/Kelo Le Roc Telstar CDSTAS 3136 (BMG) Damage Afteriife/Cooltempo CDC00LS347(E) 

SDRRY (IDIDNT KNDW) ; BODY GROOVE 1 AINT NO STOPPINUS i WHDTOLD YOU I MOST GIRLS 

10 15 YOU USED TO HOLD ME 11 7 S1STER SISTER i 23 19 TELL ME irs REAL 
14 Ca OUTTA SPACE 15 21 SOMETIMES IT SNOWS IN APRIL 16 20 BASSLICK 

Arista 74321769372 (BMG) 1 THE LIGHT/rHE6TH SENSE 

rta Boy feaL Denzie Architechs feaL Nana Go! Beat G DJ Luck & MC Neat feaL JJ Red Rose 121 Roni Size/Reprazent Talkin Loud TLX61 (U) Pink LaFace/Arista 74321792011 (BMG) Romain & Danny Krivit Vision VSN 6T (PJ Zombie Nation Data DATA 11T {3MV/TEN) Wayward Soul PIAS Recordings PIASX 015R (V) Scott & Léon AM:PM12AMPM137(U) Sister Bliss with Colette Multiply TMULTY68 (BMG) K-Ci&JoJo AM;PM 12AMPM135 (U) X Press 2 Skint SKINT57 (3MV/P) Mellow Trax Substance SUBS3T (3MV/TEN) Amar Blanco YNegrof Second Protocol EastWest 
Female Attitude WEA WEA 296T (TEN) laas/Martin Bettinghaus Perfecto PERF10T (3MV/P) on MCA/Uni-lslandMCST 40237 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

1 CSa EXTENDED PLAY TWO 5 2 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP 5 3 TWICE AS NICE-SUMMEROF LOVE 7 7 BORNTODOIT 8 CS3 SAYWHATREMIX EP 9 Cl WELCOME II NEXTASY 0 NIGHTMARES ON WAX-OJ KICKS 
MUSIC VIDEO 

Video Collection VC4150 Jive 9201015 PolyGram Video 0467643 

Q BOYZONE: 2000 Uve From The Pulnl 14 ORIGINAL CAST REC0RDING: Joseph & The Amarino Technicolor 21 BOYZONE: Dublin - Live By Request 13 ORIGINAL CAST REC0R0ING: Cals 20 CUFF RICHARD: An Audience Wllh 
25 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Butn The Flonr 11 VARIOUS; Wow Let's Oance - Vol 3 16 S CLUB 7; It's An S Club Thing O T0M JONES: An Audience With 

label Cat, No. (Dislribirrorl Virgin-/-(E) Universal TV -/5606G64 |UI Wurdplay (VI Warp WAP 141/-|V| rscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 |UI warner.esp -/WIV1MC013 (TEN) Wildstar -/CAWILD 32 (BMG) Back2Basics-/-(SRDl ila 07822146431/07822146434 (BMG) !k7-/-(V| 

PolyGram Video 479913 Video CollocbonGV0134 Direct Video IX9710STUKV 

MUSIC WEEK 14 OCTOBER 2000 



ALL 
iW à\w OCTOBER 2000 

! (3) ONE MORE TIME Oalt Punk Virgin |) ONE MORE TIME Oalt Punk 
2 (1) TOUCH ME Rui Da Sllva leat. Cassandra Kism (Slaplng up lo be an anlhem with buge cmssoverpolenliat) 3 |S1 POW POW POW Lenny Fanlana Ital. Dairyl D'Biniieaii SVicliyRIiïlli (Excellent Ovm Hm/enscng tn'lh a typialtyiiplUng Fonlani pmduaion) 4 (2) ALLIDOKIeptomaniacs Deleclt (Boolleg home mix that'spming unsloppable) 5 Œa EASY DJ Disciple Azu ItlmtocklhirsIieeiiliiiiMinginyiirgelsahilIreleiseMlhiimmes) 6 (S) PUSHIN" TOO HARO Saints & Slnners Bedroi 

(Tiilnlprogresssivecutco-proileixibyDannyTenagliamdTaiianlella) I) THE FIYING SONO PQM Renaissance (Big on Yoshiloshi import aowem bigger with ils X-Press 2 remix) 3 DON'T MESS WITH MYMANLucyPearl Virgin (The Mood II Swing mixesarejoined by Wookie mixes) 3 PLAYEDALIVE Satri Duo AM:PM/Serious (In dimnd cheesy traira me Wshirge mth Ihe Jules S Pearce brigade) 
12 CÛ3 
13 13] One Oit (UpliflingJoeyNegro vocal housef HIOHER & HIGHER Milk & Sugar fAIreadyhotolllmleclwhile label, non LOW LIFE Layo 8 Bushwacka Tlte End Recordings' (In new mixes Iront ûeparlure Lounge and Love From San Francisco) DASGL0CKENSPIE1. Schiller Data (Big progressive anthem with a new mix Iront Humate) 

(TypicallyclassyJaaz-N-Groove garage production) 18 133 DR KLANGDERFAMILIE 3 Phase leat Dr Motte SiluerPlanet (LimPaadeai«hemtrom'92tipdaledbyJmesHoldenat]dComDM) 19 131 THESHIFTERLinus VA 
3 SOCIETY/REVOLVER DylanRhymes Blue (Bolling bass heavy tech-house workoul) tr/ OJ (œdback and datacoHedÊdlromBiefonorvirigstoiasi City Sounds/nying/BUck Harkel/ 

URBAN TOP 20 
2 3 3 RUMOURS/FEELIN' ME Damage Coollempo 3 1 3 IWISHR. Kelly Jive 4 2 4 BOY NEXT DOOR Jamella Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 5 Esa BY YOUR SIDE Sade Epie 6 4 2 (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Uniuersal Island 7 5 6 THE L1GHT Commun MCA 8 133 COME ON OVER BABY (ALL i WANTIS YOU) Christlna Aguilera RCA 9 13 3 KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru Féal. Angle Slone Virgin 10 6 4 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr. Dre leat. SnoopDogg Allennatli/lnleisciipe 1114 3 GETTIN" IN THE WAY Jill Scott Epie 121510 t WONDER WHY HE'S THE GREATEST OJ Tony Toach leat. Tolal TooimyBoy 13 Ea U4DAYS Malarchl Gemtoy e 14 133 TRIBUTS (RIGHT ON) 2000 The Pasadenas Sounds 01 londoo 1517 2 COCKTAILS Face Independlente 1618 4 G ET ALONG WITH YOU Kelis Virgin 17 133 PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFF) Wu Tang Clan Loud 18 E9 CUTKIILER S OJ ABDEL PRESENTS RSB 21)00 IHIERNATIOVariDCsCotabia 19 8 6 LET'S GET MARRIED Jagged Edge Columbia ■" WHATEVER Idéal US  Virgin 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
6 3 SUNSHINE (WHENIDANCE WITH Y0U| Inlinily Féal. Duane Harden AM:PH 19 2 FAREWELLTO THE MOON York Manifesto 17 2 CHASING RflINBOWS Big Time Charlie Inferno Œa WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL S0 BAD? Moby Mute 10 2 FOREVER MAN (H0W MANY TIMES) Beatctiuggers féal, Eric Claplon flrr 20 2 SAVING MARY Fused Columbia 21 2 LOVIN CRW Virgin 22 2 HORIZONS James Holden INCredible 1 3 FEELTHE BEAT Darude Neo 3 EEa DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin 1 35 2 FREEDOM Erasure Mute 2 2 8 JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M Perteclo î 3 3 UB DEVOID Way Oui West Arista 1 133 UNO, DOS, TRES, QUATRO (DIE BLECHTROMMEL) Taiko Incentive 5 37 2 DANCEHALL QUEEN Dinamite Incentive à 4 3 HOLD THAT SUCKER DOWN OJ. Quarte! Champion I [33 THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier F Communications î [33 WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 9 5 3 SUENO LATINO Sueno Latino Dislinctive ) 9 3 BEAUTIFUL INSIDE Louise 1sl Avenue/EMI 1 7 5 SUNDAY SHOUTIN Johnny Corporale Deiected 2 133 SO IN LOVE WITH YOU Duke 48K/Pertecto J [sa LOVE SONG Naimee Coleman EMI/Chrysalis 18 3 1 WANNA KNOW Restless Natives féal. Blue James Go Beat i (33 IN THE CITY Adamski Radar i 29 2 l'M NOT IN LOVE Olive Maverick CABAL (ENERGY FLOW) OJ Hitch Hiker présents Lunatic flsylum Nebula 4 JOIN ME Lightforce I BLA BU BLA Gigi D'Agostino 4 JUNGLE BOOGIE Wicked Phunker 3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry White I ANYTHING, EVERYTHING Terry Maxx I I CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Maosun I TREATY Yolhu Yindi I DO U LOVE WHAT U FEEL Raw Essence 3 TELL ME Melanie B I GETUP Antoine Clamaran présents O-Placfeat. Sabynaab Pu Slip'n'Slide 4 AND DA DRUM MACHINE Phat B NuLite t TRIBUTE (RIGHT ON) 2000 The Pasadenas Sounds 01 London 4 BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba Wildcard 

Slinky RCA INCredible Wonderboy W2/Edel Parlophone 
Virgin 

SUPERNATURAL Fireily fealuring Ursula Rucker D.E.V.I.L. 666 TECHNODISCO Tecbnodisco HOLD UP Beat Renegades ETERNITY James Holden's Ariane NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS Zee LET THE MUSIC TAKE CONTROL Laura Comfort FOLLOW ME Atomic Kitten ! DAS GLOCKENSPIEL Schiller i FINE DAY Roll Marris  

Klckin 

Breakers are the 10 records outside the Top 40 whicii havo registercd the most 

THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

irts in full by fax contact Kbn Roach on tel; (020) 7940 8569, e-mail: kroach@unmf.com. 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES The name Duane Harden first came to wlde notice two years ago when he was the guest vocalist on Armand Van Helden's number one You Don't Know Me. He has turned up on a few hits, both dance and sales, since then, and is featured on the Infinity single Sunshine (When 1 Dance With You), which jumps 6-1 on the upfront ohart this week. Another fdtered disco affair, it has a lead of more than 10% over York's Farewell To The Moon 
exceedingly slim - turnover at the top of the Club Chart is as fast and furious as the sales chart these days... One of the records which couid be in line to take over at the top is Don't Mess With My Man by R&B "supergroup" Lucy Peart. Their urban grooves have been given a neat Mood II Swing mix and have eamed the group a number 10 début on the upfront chart. Their more natural stamping ground is the Urban Chart - and, sure enough, the original and Linslee mixes of Don't Mess With My Man earn the top place on that chart, dethroning the twoweek champion R Kelly. The highest new entry here is Sade, who is back and very much on form with By Your Side, a classy rejoinder which should 

continues with Gigi D'Agostino debuting at 29 on the upfront chart with Bla Bla Bla, a terrifie single which is a bit of a novelty. Over a stomping bass beat simiiar to Wamdue Project's King Of My Castle, D'Agostino (or his guest vocalist if he has one) sings what appears to be a 
)t sure why, but I love it. Watch out for his foliow-up, a bounoy version of Nik Kershaw's The Riddle, which is likely to consolidate his success - although his dassiest piece of work is ITI Fly With You, which is getting some attention in the States and is much more of a song than Bla Bla Bla. with an unnamed female duettist getting in on the act...York 

on the Pop Chart with Farewell To The Moon, their fbllow-up to On The Beach. It needs ail of its sigmficant  a challenge next week from 
respectively. 

POP TOP 20 
ES FAREWELL TO THE MOON York 

2 3 FEELTHEBEATOarude Neo 6 2 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Barry Whlte Wonderboy EH CHASING RAINBOWS Big Time Charlie Inferno m SUNSHINE (WHEN I DANCE WITH YOU] iofloity Féal. Duane Harden AM;PM 1 3 BODY II BOOY Samanlha Mumba Wildcard/Polydor 14 2 TRIBUTE (RIGHT ON) 2000 The Pasadenas Sounds 01 London 4 3 SHOULD ISTAY? Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 
3 3 JUNGLE BOOGIE Wicked Pbunker INCredible 

Do you want upfront information on which records are going to hit the UK charts? Every week, futureHtTS provides a comprehensive guide to fortheoming UK albums and singles releases, and tips the hits of îomorrow. 
futureHITS includes; , o 1L • new release news • this week's Top 40 singles & albums charts • hit prédictions • this week's new chart entries • singles & albums reviews • future singles & albums releases by A-Z • next week's releases • future singles & albums releases by date • cumulative singles & albums charts for the year to date 

If you want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts, read 
For information or lo subscribe, call Anna on 020 7940 8585 
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flLl THE CHABTS 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• The Corrs' Irrésistible proved just that te radio programmers last week, earning nearly 700 plays on its first full week after being serviced - enough for it te 
the Top 50, in 35th place. Their 

by ALAN JONES 

• The Honeyz' new single Net Even Gonna Trip gets an early setback, siipping from its début position of 41 te 44 this week. Maybe they should bave gone with Love Te Love You Baby. • Radio One's new most-played dises are the Architechs' Body Groove and Pink's Most Girls, which were both aired 35 times 

AT A GLANCE ia/FFKI Y MARKET SHARES ' TOP 10 COMPANIES" TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) broke the mould on the singles chart by becoming the first single to spend more than a week at number one for four months, and is' showing a similar reluctance to vacate the airplay chart throne. continuing on top for a 

il plays a st with a 

raight we margin of its viotory more than fourfold, to a massive 11m over new nearest challenger Sonlque, whose Sky moves into second place as Spiller's 10 week stay in the top two (six of them at number one) cornes to a sudden end with Gtoovejet sliding 2-6, a conséquence of losing more than 20m of its 
et that Radio One aired 

total of 28 spins for i slump 11-22 on the overall airplay chart. Pink's Most Girls, was aired 35 times last week, helpmg it to move 21-10, although decreasing support elsewhere means that Pink slips 8-9. Robble Williams continues in the Top 10 of the chart although Rock DJ slides 9-14. Replacing it with a massive surge which carries it from 26 to eight is Williams' duet with Kylie Minogue, Kids, which increased its audience by 67% last week, It's the joint highest climber, the other being Samantha Mumba's Body II Body, which marked time reek but now explodes to 

of the year, Black Coffee continues to make excellent progress, and jumps 5-3 with an 18%jump in its audience, the slxth week in a row it has had a double digit gain. The record is stili, however, 18m short of matching the Modjo audience, and seems unlikely to attain the same prominence as  lit, Pure Shores, which ruled the 

enough to make the re most-played dise. It ah Into the Top 50 at nuir plays than ar 
i helped to ;r 49, wi 

îs for si) DJ Luck & MC Neafs Ain't No Stoppin' Us slides 8-17 on the sales chart but is being belatedly discovered by radio stations. It snared 311 plays for an audience of nearly 11m last week, enough to send it soaring 133-73 on the airplay chart. Getting airplay for Bob Dylan at this stage of his career is a thankless task, and the old 

- - patronage probably allowed the song to become only the third Dylan single 
22 years, though only at number 58. Freefalling 4-12 on sales, Melanie B's Tell Me continues to make slow progress in the right direction on the airplay chart, improving 32-30, although it was actually played one time less than the previous week despite the obvions benefits of being in the sales chart. Mel and the rest of the Spice Girls hit trouble too, as Holler slips 14-15, although this will probably prove to blip, as Holler gained more than 100 

BOX BREAKERS THE BOX MTV ! 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS TOP OF THE POPS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

@:uk~= 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 



THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CH ARTS 

14 OCTOBEB 2000 TOP 50 

lilll A muslc control 1 J il RADIO ONE m fclî i 3 
1 LADY(HEARMETONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 2763 -1 92.88 -2 =1 1! BODY GROOVE Archil.eh.l.K. Nao. IGo 8..I/PolyiM =1 2 MDST GIRLS Pmklterace/Arlsul Z 25 38 35 35 A 2 3 s n SKY Sonique Serious/Universal Island 22121 ■n 81.921 m =3 2 UDYModro {Sound 01 Berday/Polydorl 28568 38 34 rrVs ' ' BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints London "Isig] +13 74.80 =3 4 SKY SoniqueISenoosAInhersallslandl 27142 32 34 4 • n 23 MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 21911 -12 74.021 -71 5 5 OVERLOAD SugahabasILondonl 28508 31 33 TVi i rs OVERLOAD Sugababes London 1705 +28 73.261 6 6 THE WAYIAM Eminem llntarscopa/Pnlydorl =7 12 BLACK COFFEE Ail Sninls ILnndon) =7 11 SILENCE Dalenomfeal Sara =9 19 KIDS Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue (ChrysaBsl =9 1 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation(Data/Ministry 01 Sound) =11 6 MUSIC Madonna (MavericWWamer Bros) 

20775 30 11 

6!.. tr GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 2523 -10 70.98 -29 21853 25 M 7 s > s INDEMAND Texas 1831 ~7r 6122 [ +2 ; 17835 17 28 
4 8 25 3 o KIDS — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue 

- -iiindHniMi 
Chrysalis JMI 52.77 41 27 j 28 26 9 e s .. MOSTGIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 9391 -1 51,79 -7 =11 7 SUNSET (BIRDCFPREYlParbnv Slim ISkinO 150S5 28 26 A 10 2i r r BODY GROOVE Architechsfeat. Nana Go Beat/Polydor 771 +28 50.341 +48 =13 14 UNLEASH THE DRAGON SisqolDalSooO o56o 24 24 f, 11 is 3 9 l'M OUTTA LOVE Anastacia Epie 1644 +20 48.45 +2^] =13 17 JAGUAR Dj RolandoAkaThBAnacMystic(430Wesl 114383 18 

A 12 a s » BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Universal Island 1292 +13 47,32 isi 15 8 WHO TOLD YOU Roni Siae/Repraremnalkintoudl 1£G?5 27 
A 13 12 H 52 7 DAYS Craig David Wildstar 14261 -10 47.27 | +3 =16 15 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 (Universal Island) =16 19 TROUBLE ColdplaytParlophonal 18 17 PLEASE FORGIVE ME 0avidGray(IHT7EaslWes( 

14392 17 14 9 15 21 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1655| -18 45.271 -9 1 15440 18 a 15 i' < » HOLLER Spice Girls Virgin 1465 +8 44.941 +10 19 24 HOLLER Spice Girls {Virgin} ' 12435 14 ^ 16 » s o PLEASE FORGIVE ME David Gray IHT/East West 767 +15 41.11 +25 20 22 TELL ME Mêlants B (Virgin) 11659 15 17 i5 s 25 ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1542 +1 j 35.93| -i° =21 13 BODY II BODY Samanrha Mumba IPolydGrl 10614 10 A 18 36 3 o BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba Polydor 1030 +62 | 35.64 +53 =21 CD WHO THE HELL ARE YOU? Midson hxm wc Bacadinssl 8487 10 19i« i 2 AGA1NST ALL ODDS Mariah Carey & Westlife Colombia 1132 -11 | 32.851 -44 =21 21 MUSCLE MUSEUM MoselCangerousl 7794 16 
A 20 35 3 . THEWAYIAM Eminem Interscope/Polydor 525 +86 | 32.551 +39 =24 29 MUSIC ISMY RADAR Blutirobd/Parlophonel 12488 12 

21 18 22 0 SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Colombia 1155 +1 | 31.88| -11 =24 29 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) =24 8 GROOVEJET SpillarIPosilival =24 CD DOOMS NIGHTAaaidoDaBassIEdell 
11197 27 22" s s KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Data/Ministry Of Sound 694 -6 31.471 -50 76M 10 23 20 < si CLOSERTHANMOST The Beautifol South Go Discs/Mercury 642 -24 30.47 -13 =28 CD IN DEM AND Texas IMatcuryl 7845 11 24 25 su UNLEASH THE DRAGON Srsqo Def Soul 460 -15 29.711 -8 =28 CD YOU TAKE MY BREATHE AWAY Suraai (Créa m)7795 11 A 25 33 2 3 SILENCE Deierium feat Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk 529 29.54 +24 =28 26 MY GENERATION Ump! 13 1 

! 27 23 < 7 COULD 1 HAVE THIS K1SSFOREVER Whitney Houston & Enrique Igles ias Arista 759 721" 29.31 28 i9 r 22 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billie Piper Innocent 1077 -16 28.91 ■21 ILR I 23 22 10 62 UNFORGIVABLE SINNER A 30 32 < .2 TELL ME Lena Marlin Melanie B Virgin 729 26.73 "^9" 1 1 rniBAniitrubai, AL* 
2561 2541 1944 

"Sv 
31 27 13 31 | TURN TO YOU Melanie C Virgin 1182 -12 26.25 -20 1 1 LADY Mcd|o ISound 0( Barclay/Polydorl 2 2 GROOVEJET Spiller (Positivai 57718 2399 2040 32 30 n o JUMPIN" JUMPIN' Destiny's Child Columbia 572 n/c | 24.821 -2 33 12 2 o TROUBLE Coldplay Parlophone 432 +18 24.45 +26 4 3 MUSIC Madonna IMavencUWamerBiusl 49936 2254 34 29 19 60 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating   Polydor 1081 -16 23.65 5 7 BLACK COFFEE Ail Sainlsltondunl 32537 1546 1750 H 6 6 IN DEMAND Texas {Mercury) 35SOO 1635 1733 

▲ 35 <9 i o IRRESISTIBLE BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Tbe Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 682 +181 23.02 +186 7 5 ROCK DJ Robbie     (Chtysalisl 8 10 TM OUTTA LOVE AnasracialEpicI ^23 1306 1589 1575 
A 36 59 i o WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SOBA D Moby Mute 452 +89 21.91+100 9 15 OVERLOAD Sugababes Itundonl 3307;! 1189 1519 

37 39 2 o SUNSET (BIRDOFPREY) Fatboy Slim Skint 344 +27 20.98 -3 10 9 0 N A NIG HT LIKE THIS <|!ie Mi-ogrelparlsphoni 1)24918 1513 1355 1344 38 3i .s o BREATHLESS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 885 -33 20.77 -15 12 12 HOLLER Spice Girls (Virgin) 13 23 KIDS Robbie Williams & Kylie Minogue (Cbrysalis) 267491 1241 A 39 se i o SHOULD 1 STAY Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 292 +156 20.37 +73 27385 852 1220 40 n a 37 ORDINARY WORLD Aurora feat. Naimee Coleman Positiva 630 •64 20.31 ■79 14 11 1 TURN TO YOU Melanie CIVirginI 24182 1157 A 41 i» < o SHE BANGS Ricky Martin Colombia 305 +80 19.42 +144 15 20 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 (Universal Islandl 29670 985 1118 
, 42 15 12 63 DOESN'T REALLY MATTER JanetJackson Def Soul 514 ■23 18.91 +1 16 18 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary (Columbial 22754 1079 1084 

43 37 15 rs TRY AGAIN Aaliyah Virgin 375 -15 18.58 1 -19 17 14 AGAINST ALL ODDS Mariah Garay & Westlife IColiimbia) 17643 1190 1076 
44ii 2 o NOTEVENGONNATRIP Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 612 n/c 17.82 -10 18 13 LIFE ISA ROLLERCOASTER Renan tomigIPelydor) 23299 1203 1057 
45 « 2i o BABYLON David Gray IHT/East West 730 -27 17.36 -1 19 16 SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE 15985 541 923 46 " 2 35 WHO TOLO YOU Roni Size/Reprazent Talkin Loud 100 +15 j 16.98| -12 18182 830 918 47 'o i. 33 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MC's Dancepool 429 -24 16.35 -21 - 22 17 BREATHLESS Tbe Corrs (l43rLava/Allanncl 18429 1139 48 28 r 50 BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planet Perfecto Perfecto/Mushroom " 348 -47 16.251 -76 - 23 26 MOSTGIRLS PinkILaPacertristal 21337 758 795 

A 49 6i i st THINGS HAVE CHANGED Bob Oylan Columbia ~ 36 +24 16.19 24 25 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 14341 822 761 
A 50 si i sa SMILE Lonestar Grapevine 121 +20 15.96 +5 25 22 BABYLON David GrayllHT/EastWesrl 26 ■ ...THIS KISS F0REVER W Houston S E Iglesias lAtistal 27 29 UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lena Marlin (Virgin) :E 

900 563 679 
704 694 654 

musl^contml BBC M|o Scolland; BBCTtiree Coumins; BBC Ri "1 Ctullem 97 FM: Oioice FM: Clty Beat Cily FM; Cl FM; Galaxy 102.2; Galaxy 105 FM; Galaxy 105/106 INorth East): 6LR; ( 
Ïirs a dav seven dais a weelt 2 Ten FM. 2CR FM; Aire FM; Alpha 103,2 FM; Aaantlc 252: BBC Radio 1: BBC Radio 2; BBC Radio 3: idio Ulstor BBC Radio Vraies; Beocon: Beat 106; BRM8 FM; Brradland FM; Capital FM; Ccntury FM; Cerlury 105FM; diillem; assic FM- Clyde One FM; Cod FM; Dorailom FM. Oram 100 FM; ESSM FM: FtR: Fortli FM; Fm FM; Galaxy 101 FM; Galaxy 102 I 1 H 1 r, 1M 1 11M H -1 i 1 1 n 1 1 1 L FUI ] tFI F 1 k 1 3 F 1 1 

=28 ■ IRRESISTIBLE The Corrs |14a/Lava/Adanticl =28 ■ TELL ME Melanie B IVirgin) 30 19 ORDINARY WORLD Aumra feat. N Coleman (PosISval 12112 612 639 639 617 
Leicester Sound: ijncs FM; Magic'lOS.lFM: Moglc 1170: mm FM: M nam: Red Dragon; Rock FM; SmI FM; SGR Ipovrlcti; Si-gnal One: Signal i aS^aÏÏl^^Spïe-'^'FMi'TFM; Tbe Puise; Itie Vibe; «king FM; Virgin 1215; Sfi 33 .FA+i.-+ m 

u.iji.ijjiiim 

i LONG WAYAROUNDEagleByeChertv lest N Cherry IPolydorl 447 
l BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints (London) I WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD Mi I SHOULOISTAY Gabrielle IGo Beat/Poiyi 

1 YOU NEED LOVE LIKE I DO 2 FM OVER YOU Martine Mer 3 IRRESISTIBLE The (143/Lava SHOULO I STAY Gabrielle (Go BeaUPolydorl 5 MY LOVE Westlife (RCA) 6 SHE BANGS Ricky Martin (Columbial 7 CÛME ON OVER BABY (ALLIWANT Chrislina A 8 SHAPE OF MY HEART Backstreet Boys (Jivel 9 LONG WAY AROUND Eagle Eye Cherry féal. N C 10 TROUBLE Coldplay (Parlophona) 

4 HOLLER Spice Gltls (Virgin) 6 PLEASE FORGIVE ME David Gray (IHT/East West) n BODY II BODY Samantha Mumba (polydor) 8 WHO THE HELL ARE YOU Madison Avenue (VC Reco n TROUBLE Coldplay (Parlophone) = IRRESTIBLE The Corrs il43/lava/Allanticl a WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD Moby IMute) a SUNSET (B1RD OF PREYI Fatboy Slim (Skint) 
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RETAIL fOCUS; REVEAL RECORDS 
by Kai  _ Punk, métal and hip-hop scenes in Derby and city Reveal is enthusiastic ; 
range of indie and specialist product makes it a first port of call for ail serious musio lovers, of which there are many in the area. 
it always bas something new to recommend. Sinoe taking over the former Way Ahead Records premises in 1999, owner Tom Rose lias given it a complété overhaul, installing a •is^jciucu „eiling. new shul and listening posts. The co.,,, light and neutral, which allows itself stand to out. The lato».   been the opening of an nd and vinyl department, 

ing punk 

from moie as vnai, pinnacle, 3MV, SRD, Plastic Head, Cargo, Shellshock and North West Music. Indie « ("'"""j —  ujh'0 amnle camoaigns are currently running m provide customers wlt Conjunction with Rawkus, Epitaph, Vital and listening post famMties. Kevea ^ ^ a|| of our jndie recently" acquired an additional two making a total of five. which mcludes a Pinnacle Selecta. "Our "wn posts feature 20 CDs at any time, ail divided up by genre." says Tom Rose. "This week we have been seelng good sales (or At The Drive In, Ice Breaker International, Nlghtmares On Wax, The Weakerthans and Willard Grant Consplracy - ail of which are featured 

;e an ui uu. mu.c campaigns   y popular and distributors have proved flexible in terms of giving us the right discounts," says Rose. Reveal does not feature any charts in- store but prefers to rack out ail ils best- sellers prominently. This week these include Radiohead, Greenday, Therapy?, At The Drive- In, Nightmares On Wax and Willard Grant 
is coming 

the shop. Than Jake signing session recently at — 100 people and helped to smtt a of product. The store has just a discount card in conjunction with local listings magazine and is helping to » '•"■ti and bass night, called al student union clubs, music reviews for two local 

papers anu scc vc, y    of it," says Rose. "We go for promos where people have probably haard jif th^act bui 
îfter reviewing Emperor Penguin': ; Rony, via Shellshock, we've soie 

id Christmas and w banking on solid sales from the likes of Teenage Fanclub, Limp Bizkit, J Mascis, Less 

»s the support tu 

year and weTe expecting te .-H in the next couple of months." Reveal: 37 Main Centre, Derby, DE1 2PE, 013332 349242, sales@reveai 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (tromtenow 
Windows - Price Hammer sale: In-store - Damage, Johnny Cash, Crashland, Jésus Christ Superstar, Iron Maiden, Roachford. Tchaikovsky, Celtic Ténors, Placido Domingo, Progression Sessions, Peace Division Movement; Radio ads - Damage: Press ads - Iran Maiden, Tom McRea, Sam Brown, Slash's Snakepit, Progresssion Sessions, Peace Division Movement, London Calling, Celtic Ténors, Placido Domingo, Vengaboys 

Damage, David Gray, Gabrielle, Honeyz; V Windows - Radiohead. David Sylvian, IQM i Gramophone Awards, Camden àaœSSiïœ Listening posts 

s - Ail Saints, Daniel O'Donnell, i Limp Bizkit, Dawson's Creek 2, Street as 6, Marc Bolan and T Rex, Film 2000, el Richie; In-store - two CDs for £18 
mm* 

Singles - Fatboy Slim, Blur, Steps, Samantha Mumba, David Gray; Albums - Dido, Crashland, Pulp Fusion, Lionel Richie; Windows - Ail Saints, Faithless, Every Home Should Have One promotion; In-store - Limp Bizkit, Kylie Minogue, Street Vibes 6 , Hit Factory 

Green Day, Peaches, Dum Dums, DJ Kick, Richard Blackwood, Gomez, Coldplay, Barenaked Ladies; Press ads - Ail Saints, David Sylvian, Big Brother 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, |M George Michael and Steps, selected chart ^ albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and 

In-store - Ail Saints, Limp Bizkit, Multiplay istening Posts - Wallflower, Red Snapper, lefner, Yanni, Cocteau Twins, David Sylvian 

DIsplay Boards - Echoboy, Elevator Suite, Shawn Lee, Broadcast, Add N to X, Therapy?, Mark B & Blade, Nightmares On Wax, DJ Kicks 

Singles - Honeyz, Blur, Gabrielle, Smantha Mumba, Steps; Windows - Limp Bizkit, Lionel Richie, Ail Saints, U2; In-store - AH Saints, Street Vibes 6, Essential Mix 

Wtma Windows - Ail Saints, Limp Bizkit, if/SS rrasaskrei Beautiful South, Roni Size, Blur, Fatboy lujyH . Slim, Gabrielle, Moby, Samantha Mumba, Steps; In-store - Street Vibes 6, Film 2000, Roni Size, PJ Harvey, Red Snapper, David Sylvian, Limp Bizkit, Johnny Cash, Teenage Fanclub, Omar, Idlewili Honeyz, David Gray, Clearlake, Afro Medusa; Press ads Coldplay, Damage, Dawson's Creek, Iran Maiden, JJ 72, Martine McCutcheon, Moby, Roni Size, Samantha Ml Sunna, Teenage Fanclub 

n The W 
nlnnnrlnfth Album ~ Worlcl Partyi Selecta listening BinilDCIBJPn posts - Wondermints, Tom McRae, Nitin netWOlK Sawhney, Midnight Choir, Tim 'Love' Lee; Mojo recommended retailers - Eddie Hinton, Cherry Twister, Gwel-Lo, The Alan Price Set, ELP, Woody Guthrie Single - Damage, Blur, Fatboy Slim, Teenage Fanclub; 

WnniWnRTUC Singles - Steps, The Honeyz; TTUUl.TTUni m A|bum _ pete Waterman. |n.store - Steps, The Honeyz, Pete Waterman. Daniel O'Donnell with free poster, Club mix 2000 Vol 2, Street Vibes 6, Alice Deejay, AH Saints with free poster, Dawsons Creek with free 

ON THE SHELF 
STEVE TURNER, 

manager, Solo Music, 
Barnstaple 

w pretty strong with the of Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue, onna and Radiohead. The Radiohead m is a real "Hsten at home' type of record a wide cross section of people ; ig it. Bowie At The Beeb has aiS' 

lereleaseofthe album 
sunglasses and cowgirl 1 

£22 is also encouraging people to buy in batches and the range is gettmg more extensive ail the time. Somebmes it is difficult accommodating everything in Uie shop. We have been selling bucketloads of Russell Watson's The Voice out of our classical section and following a recent appearance on Michael Parkinson, jazz artist Jane Monheit has been steaming out. We're getting a lot of enquiries about Limp Bizkit, Fatboy Slim and U2. We have just launched our website (www.solomusic.co.uk) and are pretty pleased with the way it looks. It guides visitors through our Top 10 bestsellers for a whole range of différent genres. We have employed 
We've done very good business with the Ninja Tunes lOth Anniversary campaign through Vital. CDs are offered at £9.99 and 

three-for-£21 or two-for- 

be updated daily and we are hoping to link in with interesting campaigns that we have ining in the store, We're trying to offer good ces and expert it to provide an important w dimension to what we do. 

f ONTHEROAD 
STEVE MOSS, 

BMG territory manager for 
NW, North Wales and Staffs 

It's the lull before the storm of peak season shopping. The market always tends to go a 
going off on last minute holidays or else they're economising after getting back. I cover a very large area and am the point of contact for ail matters pertaining to my customers' accounts. This System Works extremely well as stores only have to deal with one person problems out. 

Deconstrucbon hi ild do wt 

BAFTA m Piccadilly, RCA's GÏrl Thing went down brilliantly live. They've got a single, Girls On Top, coming out in November and cer'tainly 

Stars In Your Eyes winner lan Moor is getting a lot of TV exposure and we are seeing excellent sales on his début album. Perhaps the most exciting release coming up is Christina Aguilera's single Corne On Over Baby. which is currently at the top of the Billboard chart. We are aiso re-packaging her _ e Christmas business, out for is Texan singer Shea Segar, who has a single and album out later in the month. She has been receiving more than 25 MTV piays a week se high. 
biggest autumn releases. There is a single coming out at the end of Ootober and in November their album, Coast To Coast, will go head to head with a lot of other big releases, including the Spice Giris. 
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4,500 COMPANIES 
10,685 PARTICIPANTS 

96 COUNTRIES 
1,050 ARTISTS 

20 CONFERENCES 850 MEDIA 

MIDEMNET SOOI MUSIC OISI IMTERIMET SUMMIT SO JAIMUARV 2001 

IN-DEPTH SEMINAF 
T0 INTERNET AND T 

> NETWORKING AND C 
> A LINE-UP OF T0P-LE 

FROM AROUND THE GLO 

21/S «JAIMUARV 2001 THE INTERIMATIOIMAL. MUSIC MARKET ao JAIMUARV aooi, MIDEMNET 

U.K. SUBSIDY 
THE O.T.I. 

OFFER SUPPORT FOR UjK- EXHIBITING COMPANIES 
AT MIDEM IF VOUR STAND 15 BOOKED IN TIME. 

For further information contact Emma Dallas 
Tel: 020 7528 0086 Fax; 020 7895 0949 
emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 
Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1B 3AB 
palais des festivals/cannes/prance WWW. MIDEM. COIVI 



- FOR RECORDS PUT ON 23 OCTOBER iMi— 

BDOQDIl 
if the week 

SPICE GIRLS; Holler/Let Love Lead The Way (Virgin VSCDT1788). The first new Spice Girls material for two years marks a distinct change in style. Both tracks are produced by ar " i with celebrate listed at Radio One - i H Love Lead The Way is doser to th / Virgin's schedule juggling bas been impressive - three of the J band have released singles over the past six weeks - although »o may suffer from Spice fatigue. 
\GLEreviews 

vs the group's first Ui number o third UK tour in December. The tn been A-listed at Radio One ■-••I COLDPLAY: Trouble (Parlophone CORS 6549). After success with their début number one album Parachutes and a top five hit with Yellow, Coldplay seem unable to do wrong, New single Trouble is a haunting, defiantly downbeat affair which promotes a différent side to their sound. PRECIOUS; New Beginning (EMI CDEM573/CDEMS573). This is the fourth 
Production duties are handled by Danish hotshot team Cutfalher & Joe and ail the Scandinavian fiourishes are here. On the back of their previous CHRISTINA AGUILERA: Corne On Over 

(RCA 74321 799912). Taken from last year's début album, this is an efficient of R&B pop. In the absence ol this should reawaken interest for the re- of the repackaged album. Ml: Electronic Funk (NuLife074321 7925925). Corning on like an extreme id Tom Browne's Funkin' For fine track from Canada's Ml is already picking up wide airplay and with club exposure could well cross ov 
TW.MvnM JJ72; October Swimmer (Lakota LAK0018CD1). Current darlings of the indie press, their career is rocketing with the band upgrading to larger venues on their UK tour to satisfy extra demand. The lead song from this five-track BP makes good use of Mark Greaney's strong vocal and looks set to see the irish trio make a second Top Of the Pops performance. KO LANG: The Conséquences Of Falling (Warner W536CD). After the bouncy pop of Summer Fling, Lang is back in dreamy mood, accompanied here by the strong backing vocals, tinkling keyboards and string arrangements that oharacterise the Invincible Summer album from which the track is taken. A strong eut featuring the 

ack from their cntically' 
Wrangler album, followmg rte inriusinn in the latest 

■ NELLY: Country Grammer (Universal MCSTD40242). St Louis- based rapper Nelly's début album has spent three weeks at number one on the Billboard chart and has sold almost 3m in just over a month. This first single from the album is an incredibly catchy 'bounce' track that perfectly blends the Street with a huge pop feel. Playlisted by Capitol 

the country Radiohead tour. ULTOTiO IT'S JO AND DANNY: Playing for Kicks EP (Doublesnazzy/BMG NAZZY1CD). f | t r 
"s album, Lank Haired nis four-track EP, (pression plus three new tracks, is released through a distribution deal with BMG. JILL SCOTT: Gettin' In The Way (Hidden Beach/Epic 6705272). One of many powerful cuts from Scott's superb Who Is... album, which blends conscious poetry with deliciousiy deep soul. KANDI: Don t Think l'm Not (Columbia 

670510214). This is the début solo single from a former member of the all-girl group Xscape. Having co-written some of the most successful contemporary R&B tracks, such as No Scrubs, Bills Bills Bills as well as further tracks for Pink, 'N Sync and Manah, this is enjoying a B-listing at Radio One. EAGLE-EYE CHERRY FEAT. NENEH CHERRY: Long Way Around (Polydor 5877812). Since Eagle-Eye's début m 1998 it was inévitable that the brother and sister would duet. This upbeat guitar-based Uack, 
Living in The Présent Future and features remixes from Rea & Christian, Teebone and Différent Gear. THE GENTLE WAVES: Falling From Grâce EP (JEEPSTER JPRCDS 019). This new EP features Isobel Campbell's strongest material to date. The title track has a strong Sixties feel, while the other three were recorded with Bill Wells whose expérimental fiourishes add depth to the material. HANNAH MORRIS: I Will Be There (Virgin VSCD21783). The latest TV-led signing follows 14-year-old Hannah's appearance on Jane MacDonald's Star For A Night talent show. She is booked to play in the final on October 21, which should rekindle interest. 

73 year old Reg Cooper 
After writing songs for Hank Snow & John Denver 
he has now won the affections of the média 
and the British Public have taken him to their 
hearts. He could soon be a national Icon and 
rôle model to every pensioner in the land  
National TV advertising campaign and TV & Radio 
tour. Poster campaign in Age Concern shops. 

TH/S /S mt Km OtSTUFf MKl WOKMO Kft " C0MPASS RECORDS (VOTID MOI NASHMUf LABEU ■a ptnmt mio card kr top of wt pops ~ LEE LODGE ,TOP OF THE POPS 
"His sas m me for sa dfcadis. oood luck to mm ■ MARK & LARD RADI01 •Hts HOTtY TIPPCD FORSTAROOm- 

U THFmAJORSTORlSSmUtVBFSTOCKme TH/SRICORD- 
-THtRlSA RSAt BUTZ OH RIO' 
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MEUMreviews 
3 ADD N TO (X): Add U Insuit To Injury (Mute | STUMM187). Add N To I (X)'s blend of analogue 1 sounds and grinding noise 

th Motorhead, while theif ingrained humour keeps the album (lowing. Add Insuit To Injury contains the catchy single Plug Me In and is supported by a forthcoming UK tour. I TT-'iT COUSTEAU: Cousteau (Palm Pictures PALMCD2058-2). Largely a re- recording of their critically-acclaimed and self-funded début set, this album rises above the current indie wave. Songs such as the current Radio Two-playlisted single Last Good Day Of The Year and Jump In The River show a rare songwriting talent in pianist/producer Davey Ray Moor. TRICKY: Mission Accomplished EP (Antl/Epitaph 65952). Tricky's first fruits since signing to American indépendant label Epitaph reveal a more focused - and iess 
The fo track EP is awash with swampy > and driving breaks, creating a it exactly commercial, but one tl :ll for his forthcoming fourth alb 

a PJ HARVEY; Stories From The City, Stories From The Sea (Island CID8099). Harvey's fifth album is possibly her most mélodie to date. The straight rock sound of much of the material and the presence of Thom Yorke on three tracks make for a fairly commercial, if somewhat dark album. Highlights include urgent opener Big Exit, Yorke duet This Mess We're In and the impressively grim guitar assault of The Whores Hustle And The Hustlers Whore. As the title suggests, urban songs - written in 
tracks, written or le Dorset co 
currently being recorded in New York. TEENAGE FANCLUB: Howdy! (Columbia 5006222). Howdy's first single, I Need Direction, leads a rousing collection of their signature mélodie guitar sound. With highlights like Happiness and My Uptight 1 *u:s album deserves to top its 
UB40: The Very Best Of UB40 (Virgin DUBMD3). With more than 20 years ' ' a change in line-up and in excess of 5Dm albums sold, no one can deny the commercial viabiliy of this collection, although the band remain critically unloved. Their three global number ones - Red Red Wine, I Got You Babe and i Can't Help Falling In Love - are induded. f'niW'n'l MADISON AVENUE; Polyester Embassy (:VC: Recordings CDVCR7). 

t of Roisjn Murphy, whioh is shown off to good effeot. The album is varied with plenty of strong material, particularly the sexed up It's Alrlght. ESEZO AUGUSTUS PABLO: Dub, Reggae & Roots...(Ocho OCHOCD004). A rétrospective of the work of one of the true reggae greats, this album is a gem from the mélodie opener, Cassava Piece to Braces Power Dub. The power of this collection bears repeated listening and should focus the spotlight on one of reggae's key writers 

□□□□Cl 
of ihe week 
TEXAS: The Greatest Hits (Mercury 5482622). This the first Texas retropspective in a recording career that spans more than 10 years. AH the hits are included here and this could do for Texas what Carry On... did for The Beautiful South. The i new tracks W included are ] current single In Demand, Guitar Song - based on J' Taime Moi ■ m Plus - and Inner Smile, a co-write with véritable hit machine J Gregg Alexander and Rick Nowels, whch is a perfect pop ■ bounder that boasts Spiteri's greatest-yet vocal performance. Overall a strong collection. 

French supremacy in Smooth and sensual with a nod to Seventies sensibilities, this should further his burgeoning réputation and enhance his 

10 singles. T 

I ATOMIC KITTEN: Right I Now (Innocent CDSIN6). I Followlng the release of ] their fourth single, Follow I Me, the pop trio unleash !] their début album, ding their three Top 3 album provides a varied and weu put together mixture of dance grooves and ballads, as well as their usual upbeat pop material. LENNY KRAVITZ: Greatest Hits (Virgin CDVUSX 183). Featuring 15 songs from his 10-year career, including Let Love Rule and Are You Gonna Go My Way, plus new track and future single Again. The collection illustrâtes admirably the eclectic rocker's varied style. BOB SINCLAR: Champs Elysées (Defected CHAMPCD1/CHAMPLP1). 

FREDDIE MERCURY: The Solo Collection (Box Set) (Parlophone 5279640). In addition to Mercury's solo albums, this exhaustive 10-CD sét indudes two singles compilations, one instrumental set, three rareities CDs and a dise of David Wigg interviews. Among the gems is the début solo single from 1973 - recorded under the 

Hear new releases Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Vanessa Bastian, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Mary-Louise Harding, Jeremy Isaac, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

A gréât nen song 
is only a mouse-click away 

www.soimdactist.com 

Soundartist redefines the way to exploit music 
and discover songs Worldwide. Our business-to- 
business platform provides a one-click alternative 
for A&R managers, music publishers. producers 
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MANUFACTURIHG - I D I I I: D B Y ADAM W 0 0 D S 
It is probably fair to say that the implications of the AOL/Time Wamer merger, and indeed the recently withdrawn proposed EMI/Warner deal, have been felt nowhere more acutely than in the dise manufacturing sector. With the home entertainment industry now poised to rely on a coupiing of eleotronic and physical média, spéculation is rite that the big entertainment groups will ultimately seek to eut costs by divesting themselves of their manufacturing arms. For the largest and most profitable opérations, this has become a burning issue. But for " ' /e recently channeiled mats and enhi fuitiilment opérations, the preferred vision one of inter-dependence. And 
currently be most acute among major-owned manufacturing ' 
independents alike are coloured by their family affiliations. Opérations such as Universal Manufacturing & Logistics and Warner Music Manufacturing Europe (WMME) function with impressive autonomy, but are absolutely vital to the smooth running of their parent 

al Manufacturing & Logistics, example, effectively represents a vast handling house for ail of Universal's dis 
hrough one channel, whether Disc doctor: Sony DADC's Austrian manufacturing opération increasea its outpui oy z/70 las* y«ai, H-"""—^    

INDEPENDENTS DISE DP TO 

THE PRESSING DEMANDS 
The ttireat of ttie net may make even tiie most secure manufacturer feel slightly nervous, but far from it, the atmosphère is almost bullish. By Karen Faux 
production is ultimately handled internally or externally," says marketing manager Dave Wilson, who is based at the company's Blackburn plant. 'Capacities of individual factories in the group are taken into account and work is outsourced as appropriate. Major international releases are usually outsourced in Germany, as they can then be fed into our international supply centre on 

Universal's technical abilities and annual capacity of more than 200m dises across 
the requirements of any of its in-house labels and at the same time work for a large range of other music companies and software publishers. "When it is impossible or logistically inappropriate to press certain in-house product, we use one of our approved indépendant manufacturers in the UK," says Wilson. "These must have certain logistical abilities and meet stringent quality 

The plant in Blackburn is well practised in the art of scheduling to ensure that capacity is always available for fastmoving chart items. "We are also very well set up to deal with requirements for catalogue product," says Wilson. "Duplicate parts are kept at our factories in the UK, Germany and France, so if we suddenly get an urgent order for another 20,000 Beautiful South or Mark Knopfler albums we can spread it around." Wilson adds that as far as the customer is concerned, service is seamless wherever product is pressed. "For example, if you take Universal TV, the production co- ordinator at the label will be talking to one manufacturing contact ail year. That would not change if the product was outsourced to our Hanover plant or an independent manufacturer during the peak season," 

There can be no doubt that the capabilities of manufacturers, which part of large groups, are impressive. WMME, based in Alsdorf, Germany, has a current daily output of more than 800,000 dises, putting it just behind large producers in the Far East. Its early expertise in producing commercial volumes of DVD ' 

m 2,OC 

ts third-party work in 

a high label, giving market share in the accelerating European market. Hit movies such as The Matrix, The Mummy and Lethal Weapon Four have ail passed through its presses. With its daily capacity of 650,000 audio CDs, WMME is responsible for processing ail its own label product for Europe, while only about 3% of its business is accounted for by outside labels. International marketing director Cappie Frenger reports that audio business has been holding steady this year, although in the past three months it has been particularly buoyant. "In the summer we experienced an 

Europe, inciuding Sony M last year its output increased by more than 27%, taking it to 420m dises. "This year we have strengthened our position by substantial investment," says Arnold Lassnig, sales and customer services director for Sony Software. "We are 
Our priority is maintaining various products such as DVD and improving efficiency in ail areas. The UK currently benefits from Sony DADC's logistics opération. It is capable of packing and dispatching 

rork covering 8,000 

a first-rate service to our 
existing customers. In this 

way independent labels 
never gel pushed to the 

back of the queue' - 
Norman Ahmed, MPO 

Sonopress 
Germany or 

in Germany is 
rd-party se 

is deemed to 

er factorie says. "However there are no plans ai présent to upgrade our CD capacity." Efficiency Is certainly a priority for Sony DAOC which, between its two Austrian affiliâtes, ranks as one of the manufacturing group's biggest global producers. Its two 

important. "We recognise that DVD is the next génération of digital dise technology and therefore offer the very best standards of production," says Lassnig. While Sonopress is part of the Bertelsmann AG group - currently ranked ae 

s testimony to the [uring strategy, with new lines having recently gone into its Gutersloh plant, allowing it to produce 140,000 DVDs a day. Together with its increased production m ireland and Spain Sonopress is now providing a combined European capacity of 170.000 DVDs a day "Strictly speaking, the UK office is concerned with third-party business," says 

of spécial projects, central buying is done of BMG labels but it i! îiness to be placed wit local independent m ' individual territory if tha more cost effective." Leurer reports that around 40%-45% of rai manufacturing capacity icated to Bertelsmann is to build the remaining "Bertelsmann runs on a profit centre philosophy," she says. "Using local manufacturers is often cheaper for labels and by the same token Sonopress is keen to take on work from outside record companies and software producers." For MPO, the secret of success has been the ability to combine the advantages of being an independent with the capabilities of a large muiti-national group. The company claims it currently ranks as the largest independent in the world with plants in France, Spain, Ireland, the US and Thailand. MPO recently acquired a majority share- holding in west London-based CD manufacturer Broadcrest and at the Il be integrating it fully in le MPO st 
thatbl B™ad

f
crest facility wil1 iust ëive us 

range of dise production," says Norman Ahmed, MPO customer services development manager. "We recently moved nur customer services for the UK out to our re CD, vinyl ai French plant, wi production are i  , providing an even better, hands-on service." With its massive capacity, MPO is an obvious target for major record company overspill work, but according to Ahmed, this kmd of eleventh-hour contract is not taken on lightly, 
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A new name for years of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. Enhanccd CD 
and DVD; 
with pre mastering. ^ ( 

mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 
on our doorstep. 

We can iulfill ail 
your reouirements. 

Give us a call or visit our 
website; www.u-m-l.com 

t U» 

JP- 

UNiVERSAL MANUFACTURING S LOGISTICS 

Merrick Iszatt Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. The Ark, 201 Talgarth Road, London W6 8BN 
Téléphoné: 020 8910 5525 Facsimile: 020 8910 5526 e-mail; merrick.iszatt@umusic.com 
Angela Kaye. Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. Philips Road, Blackburn. Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné; 01254 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail: angela.kaye@umusic.com 



MAMUFACTUBING- EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

500.000 units through 
says. -Our priority A sériés of dramatic mergers and acquisitions in the past three years have transformed the manufacturlng business, making it virtually a closed shop 

i if we can't the client 
st pre-Christmas period, e broke down, MPO had to 

'îhe challenge lo fhe Indies is 
thst the major manuiacturers 
are continulng to gel bigger 
and bigger and their service 
is closely honed to the in- 
house labels they serve' - 

Ashwin Bedi, VDC 
although this was a that deadlines were not disappointed. 
"Although our plant in Spain is focuse its domestic market it is frequently us UK overspills, as is our irish facility wl 

replicators serving niche markets and runnlng one production line out of their garages, there have been no recent start- up opérations to challenge the might of the established factories. Massive capaclties, new technology and well-honed logistics make the big manufacturlng groups impossible to rival. However, even for the big factories, the need to eut costs and steamiine opérations is always Important in the current climate. This is underlined by DOCdata NV's recent acquisition of Ablex Music And Video. On the back of this move the Dutch-owned group is re-organising its UK activities by moving production out of its London site and up to the Ablex plant in Telford. In the year ending March 31, 2000, Ablex reported sales of approxlmately £35m and an operating profit (pre-interest and pre-tax) of around £5m, making It a prudent investment for a company which is pursuing rapid expansion In Europe and the US. "60% of the CD capaclty in London wlll be deployed to Telford while the remaining 
France," says a spokesman. "This wlll mean that dally dise capaclty across the two will rise to 200,000 units a day," 

Foie positions: The 1998 merger of Nimbus and Technicolor led to the installation this autumn of , Plant UK - which actually been ^ operating became part of a large Scandinavianmulti- cohesive multi-nationai group for some " . . „   i, a xuac. Hprîripri tn re-hranri ap 
challenge has been ti 

time before it was decided to re-brand as SDC," says UK sales manager Daragh McDonogh. "The company now has an enormous structure with plants in Norway, 
:h has been to anticipate tre 

e quick to claim that they 
level of service they are likely to get from an independent - particularly in terms of delivery. "The games sector gets extremely worried about the independent's ability to source and fulfil spécial packaging and we 

Key pr-oduetzion 
manufacturlng for the music industry 
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Bristol IIS320ÏI! 
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fax: lûmj 886483 

become more of a priority. We have invested quite heavily in DVD and h capacity to produce . . .    30,000 a day. dvd 'We slarled off servicmg the ha™gto bolster their 
■ - .... .... confidence and prove we music mdUSlfy only, but m can do what is required. 

the past two years the Because" ' 
software market has 

Germany 
just recruiting 

in France and 
manufacturing is not just 

build th Although mi CDA's t 
1 become more of a priority' 

- lan Mackay, CDA 
often foresee problems that never exist. The only delivery problems we 

they are handled between myself and a customer services operator." On the downside, Mackay says that ■ about the 

ferry strikes." For Disctronios, currently the UK's largest independent manufacturer, the development of sophisticated fulfillment has been a natural adjunct to its formidable dise replication capabilities spanning factories in the UK, US, France and Italy. Intégral to the smooth running of its UK plant is Disctronics Fulfillment, which has steadily s capabilities since it was 1994. Its warehousing facility in 

Impressive autonomy: Universel Manufacturing & Loglstlc^^SSP 
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jD'TEP BY adam WOODS.M A N U F A C T U R I N G 

DVD lines in Technicolor's European facllitles Finland, Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark and the UK - provlding a 170m annual dise capacity for the UK alone. Our strength is that we've got experience that goes way back to CD Plant's origine In vinyl production. It's not the sort of 
Surrey recently upgraded to larger nearby premises boasting 50,000 sq feet and its activities include picking and packing, expert contract packaging, 24-hour customer care 

expertise you can acqulre over nleht " 

coming to fruition thls autumn with thp Installation of eight new DVD Unes In Technicolor's European facilities 
nv'n rChni°0'0r,S aCquisition of additlonal »? h . .S 15 3 y element t0 maintaining a global leadership position In ail packaged média formats," says Lynden Faulkner, président of Technicolor Optlcal Media Services. Canadien multimédia manufacturer Cinram Is every bit as ambltious. The Company entered the UK market In 1997, followmg the acquisition of Ipswlch-based 
Six months later it expanded its capacity by purchasing the manufacturlng assets of Sony Music Entertainment's video cassette plant in Aylesbury. "Slnce then Cinram has establlshed a 20% share in the UK video duplication market," says Jonathan Beddows, director of sales and marketing for Cinram UK. "Part of our strategy Is to continually Invest in new equipment and we have just spent £5m on a major overhaul of the Ipswich factory." Cinram International has been a public company slnce 1986 and generates Worldwide net sales of more than £300m a year. KF 
says Simon Papworth, sales manager packaging and fulfillment. For the independent manufacturer, pragmatism is the key to survival. For example, the west London-based VDC group began as a pre-recorded video duplicator in 

s subsequently moved into CD and DVD. It now has the capacity to produce 180,000 CDs a day and 1m DVDs a month. "The challenge to the indies is that the major manufacturers are continuing to get bigger and bigger and obviously their service is closely honed to the in-house labels they service," says managing director Ashwin Bedi. "Where we corne in is that we have excellent experience in servicing independent labels and can make them feel like big fish 
profitable, it has made sense for an independent such as VDC to cover as many fronts as possible. The company offers 

headquarters In Wednesbury 
authoring. artwork, packaging and fulfillment ail under one roof. 'Because we have a wide range of services we have been able to build up a diverse client base," says Bedi. "As an independent it just doesn't make sense to 

With ail the talk surrounding internet stribution, both major and independent anufacturers can be forgiven for feeling 
But even the largest, inter-dependent operators feel they are a long way from being pushed out in the cold, whlle their more flexible, independent counterparts are positively bullish about market opportunities 
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UNIVERS AL MUSIC PUBLISHING 

ROYALTY ASSISTANT MANAGER 
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CLASSIFIED 

DEADLINE 
WEDNESDAY 

5PM 

Call Alex on 
020 

7407 7087 

CALL ALEX 
020 7940 

8580 
MANAGER / ADMINISTRATOR 

wanted for successful 
writing / production team 

THE INSECTS. 
Ideally based in Bristol; we are looking for someone with comprehensive music bu 

Tel/Fax: 0117 5 
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EMl STUDIOS GROUP 
COMMERCIAL D1RECTOR 

leading the dcvelopment studios. This will involve studio as a membcr of f 
lusiness-sawy Commercial Director : of the strategic/marketing direction of the osely wth the Opérations Directors of cach nt team, reporting to the Président Et CEO of HM1 Records Group l)K Et Ireland. 

the successful candidate will use their strong commercial skills to maximise ptolïlability, have the abiltty to work under pressure and be a good Communicator at ail levels. Proven negotiation skills together with the ability to seize business opportunities are a must. Based in Londbn. wc offer a compétitive package including pension and prtvate health care. 
ce to appiy please send your i 

lu m/ THE TOWN HOUSE OLYMPIC^TVDIOS EMI 

EM1:CHRYSAL1S 
REGIONAL PROMOTIONS 

MANAGER 
EMLChrysalis was the Singles label of the year in 1999. This year has been just as successful; 4 No. 1 singles, 10 Top 10 singles, 4 Top 10 albums and one of the biggest albums of the year so far, the No.l, Sing When You're Winning. 
We are currently looking for a Régional Plugger who has proven experience of managing Creative campaigns for a diverse rester across régional radio and TV. An established network of contacts, the ability to build relationships and someone who can maximise ail promotion opportunities is key. 

MIDLANDS / NORTH LOCATION Excellent salary package including fully expensed car 
To apply, please send me your CV with current salary détails by 16th October 2000 

S.co.uk A membcr of 7/5 EMI gerup 

PROMOTIONS ASSISTANT £I61< Varied rôle for bright, proactive person. Music/ promotions experience essential. 
ROYALTIES ADMIN. £l5k Leading company. Full range of royalty accounting dudes. Accuracy and numeracy essential. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT to £ I Sk aae Involving ail round in up and coming company, rapidly expanding. Lots of scope. Car driver essential. 
RECEPTION c£ISk Fab rôle at high profile record label. Réception experience and typing useful. Confidence and flexibility essential. 

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER iring direclly to Ihe Managing Director, you wil 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Reciuired immediateiy for leading indépendant complatlon company, At Icast 2 yra experience needed. Must be outgoîng, responsible & flexible with an excellent knowledge of ail aspects of production ffom manufactunng to repro to stock movomenta 

Send CV to: Titn Millington, Beechwood Music Ltd, Littleton House, Littleton Road, Ashton, Middlesex TW15 1UL) 

A . CD & Video Duplication iJl/O 
TC VIDEO • Video compressed to CD/DVD . DVD Authoring twentieth century video , Multimedia 8. Video Production 

• CD Business Cards 
Çonlaclbookings deparlmenl on: Tel: 020 8904 6271 Fax: 020 8904 0172 

The original music, video 
& DVD display specialist 

Dur vast range includes... D|gital Listening Stations 8t DVD Viewing Stations Browsing Systems for CD, DVD and Video Chartwall 
Call us now Tel: 01296 615 151 01296 612 865    , Info@lift-uk.CO uk ^lift-systems-at S>'stems Wlth fmUre' 

- more détails: 
LIFT® 

RAT RECORDS 
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For Sale YL PRESSING PLANT TmëmîMr 

•IN» 

Single 
r and LP g». 
"^mailersl 

rr—1 îbe Il Dl Music li-ZJ Display & Storage Specialist 
Extensive range of new relail music, video, dvd and games Rjtlures 

New hi-capacity storage 

Specialist 
Voice Tuition 

to the 
Profession 

Tel: 0207 263 6116 
For Sale 

10 Apollo CD Racks (approx 4000 CD's). Includes Beech cupboards and end panels. 
£1,500 o.n.o. Also LP Browser (wood) and Tape Rack £100 each. Tel: Andy 01462 475900 
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THE UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS.OO 
■ DATE:. N0VEIV1BER 23_00 
■ VENUE;. THE ROUNDHOUSE, L0ND0N_ 
I SEAT RESERVATIONS CALL. 020 7940 8665 
IEXCITING SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CALL;. 020 7940 8500 
ISHORTLISTED NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED ON 23 OCTOBER 

I WWW.UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM 
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(dooley@unitedbuslnessmedia.com) D 

0 « players' ban at Aloxandra Palace 

(1) MacMng with the best of them was BHG 
mso on fbrm (2) were Go Beat's INGER-HAMILTON (far tefl) and 

(second Ieft)who were celebrating the double resuit of the garage duo's chart début Wk at number threo plus the Mot» victory of (pictured right)- ^ P3'1» was fu» of typical after party artivrties g00d 01 haclùng brooco (3). LooWng liko tw had just been for a ride is SAMANTH MUMBA s manager LOUIS WALSH (4, pictured lefl). Mcanwhilo, Mumba (centre) loaked deBght to be in the Company of co-prosenter DERMOT O'LEARY. Desotte the inovitahki nresence of 

Remember where you heard it: Plenty of 
street marketing opportunities in the 
lengthytraffic jams up to Ally Pally for 
the Mobos. Winner by a mile was 
Semtex and the team at Sony, who 
managed to get Sade, Jill Scott et al on 
every available lampost for a good few 
miles...Such was the scrum of people 
ieft outside Arista's LA Reid bash at 
China White's the night before that there 
might have been similar opportunities 
there. Ail black music's movers and 
shakers were getting busy inside, 
however..,Pete Waterman tells Dooley that he is somewhat confused by tabloid 
stories last week claiming his working 
relationship with Steps is finished. "Why on earth would 1 sever my ties with the 
UK's most popular pop act who are 
signed to my label? Mind you it's ail 
good publicity for my new book isn't it?" 
-Departing Beeb vet Chris Lycett was 
'n reflective mood last week, recalling 
. 's first job as a sound mixer when he jomed the corporation in the late Sixties. 
Le CUSTOMER CAREUNE comments or queries arislng fron1^Ws^5sue <X as<»tt@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; w vrtte to - Musio Week Feedback, Fcurth Roor. I~— _____8Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

Pink Floyd were booked to play at the 
Paris Theatre on Regent Street, but 
hadn't yet coined a title - a necessary 
requirement for ail aspiring prog rock 
performers - for the evening's 
entertainment. John Peel, who was 
hosting the show, was getting hot under 
the collar because of the Floyd's 
inability to conjure up a few words. Then, 
as Lycett recalls, "Someone came in 
with a copy of the Evening Standard and 
the headline was about the first woman 
with a pacemaker to give birth." Atom 
Heart Mother was, ahem, born... 
Speaking of births, congratulations to 
former Music Week editor Selina Webb, 
now director of communication at 
Polydor, on the birth last week of baby 
Eisa, who clocked in at a bouncing 71b 13oz...And congratulations of a différent 
order are due to indie publisher 
Chrysalis Music, which has shares in 
the top three singles and top two albums in the US chart this week 
thanks to writers Paul Rein, Talvin Singh, 
Anders Bagge, André Benjamin, Antwan 
Patton and Reed Verteiney...Following 
TV's A Song for Jill, Dooley is pieased to 
hear the late Paul Young is getting a 
tribute. Forever Young is set to take 

place at the Manchester Apollo on Friday 
December 15 and will include 
contributions ffom Young's former bands 
Mike & The Mechanics and the SAS 
Band, in addition to appearances by Sad 
Café, Roger Taylor, Flsh of Marillion 
famé, the other Paul Young, Madeiine 
Bell and lOcc's Eric Stewart  
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City Roconte), SASHEEN ANDREGG (DynanA Music), GABRIEL, G! LES GOODMAN (Dynamik Music), Transfert Records'RUSSEU. COUUART (maWng his 
DEACON (Déviant Records) and ED AVERDIECX (On 

Incorporating Record Mirror United Business Media Ltd, 
T , Fou'th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR. (020) 7940 8500. Fax; (020) 7407 7094 

ynited Business Media HOTLINE: 01858 438893 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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ONE PROJECT 

ONE TEAM 

ONE ROOF 
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"We set eut to do stuff that nobody had done before and Strongroom and The Pavements' Knowledge and persistence made it work" Rick Smith 

Underwortd Live; EVER YTHING, 
EVERYTHÊNG 

Mixed in Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound by Rick Smith and Mike Nielsen at Strongroom 

the pavement DVD authoring and production by The Pavement 

120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ E; dvd@strongroom.com /T: 020 7426 5100 E; info@the-pavement.com / T: 020 7426 5190 


